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A8 PEP8Il 8 TO ALBMEn, 8O IMS IASTASE TO STAR I.
There are times when it is best to help the patient

digest and assimilate albumen by giving pepsin, especially in
combination with promotive and stomachic aromatics, as in
Fairchild's Essence of Pepsine.

So, there are times when it is by- far best to help the
patient digest farinaceous foods by giving diastase in a practi-
cally isolated form, such as Fairchild's Diastasie Essence.
The action of each ferment in the digestive process is like a
link in a chain,-failure or weakness of one, as for instance,
diastase, deranges and finally weakens all.

The pepsin cannot attack the starch, nor diastase affect the
albumens. The pancreas ferments supplement and complete
the preliminary peptic and diastasic conversion.

The starch converting ferment is being more and more
appreciated owing to the success of Fairchild in presenting the
diastase in an elegant, agreeable . and permanent essence.
Fairchild's Diastasie Essence is very thin and agreeable.
It may be added directly to farinaceous foods at the table, or
taken with the .

FAIROH1 8&& FOSTER,
SNEW YQP K

RTED AMES BO ES SONS. 142 HOLIS ST HALIAX.
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ENDORSED 8V THE MEDICAL FACULTY AS THE ONLY RELIABLE APHRODISIAC UPON THE
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Dr. F. L. Sim, Mienphis, Ton., says: Your pili will have a great fLture...They are
reliable.

Dr. B. B. Hill, Philadeipldia,l Pa., says: " They are proving very efficient, and ail you
dlaim for thiem."l

Dr. Young, (L. R. C. P., London, England,) Toronto, Canada, Says: 1 am. using your
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in boxes, containing 12 bottie., plain label, for dispensing, S9 50 net.
For sale only upon phiysicians' prescriptionis, and net advertised in any manner te the Iaity.
Addrcss for literature, formula. etc.

,THE,.ThO PSO ' LAISORATORY CO., -- Washîngton, O.,C., iL.A.
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Qo- y-Know.
that there is just as much
difference between

STEARNS' CASCARA AROMATIC
anid its imitations, as there
is between day and night ?
STEARNS' is not bitter, does
not gripe, and

DOES THE WORK.
Try it yourself, and note its superiority over the other

kinds. Send for Sample and Literature.

FREDERICK STEARNS &Q CO.,
Manufacturing Pharmacists. WINDSOR, ONT.

I NTERITY.
Physicians are called upon almost daily to test the integrity of medicines.

Their prescriptions call for comnbinations that test the intelligence and integrity
of the druggist. New preparations are presented for their judgnent, and
there is constant vigilance on the part of the doctor needed to maintain the
high standard of even the remedies they prescribe.

We believe that the integrity of Scott's Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil and
Hypophosphites is never doubted. We ourselves know that the high standard
of our preparation is always maintained, and we believe it justifies the con-
fidence of physicians. There is no substitute for Scott's Emulsion in cases
where Cod-liver Oil is iridicated.

Physicians in their practice will find Scott's Emulsion always the sane.
It does not separate or become ranid. The ideal combination of the finest
Norway Cod-liver Oil, Hypophosphites and Glycerine is found in no other
remedy, and the way children take it shows its palatability.

Physicians know better than we when Scott's Emulsion is needed. We
merely claim to know better than anybody else how to make a perfect me-
chanical emulsion of Cod-liver Oil, and we have the best means for making such.

V. hope physicians will iardon a ciord of caution vhen, we call tlheir
aitention Io thegroving evil of substitudion. If Scott's Emulsion is prescribed,
Scott's E nulsion, aid not an inferior substitute, shoulid be faken by the patient.

Scott & Bowne, Mf'g Chemists, New York.



OF THE MANY PREPARATIONS
of Codliver Oil now offered to the Physician,

PUTTNER'S EMUESION,
introduced twenty years ago,

1S UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST
maintaining its superiority over all cornpetitoi's,

RICH IN OIL,
partially predigested by pancreatine,

PALATABLE AND ACCEPTABLE
even to delicate stomachs,

IN LARCE BOTTLES
making it the cheapest to the patient,

ALWAYS FRESH,
being made daily in Halifax,

IT DESERVES THE PREFERENCE
of the intelligent prescriber.

Established LEITH HOUSE. 1818.

KELLEY & GLASSEY,
(SUCCESSORS A. MCLEoD & SONS.)

.line and Spitrit mercehants.

IMPORTERS OF WtQ
Among which is a very superior assortiment of

Port and Sherry Wines, Champagnes, Bass's AIes, Guinness's Stout, Brandies,
Whisliles, Jamaica Rum, Iolland Gin, suitable for medicinal purposes: also.

Sacramental Wine, and pure Spirit (65%) for Druggists.

ROLESÂLR AN] RicE'rAL. Please inentioi the MAtITIMF. MIcAi. Nicws.
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The Prinary subijects are taught as far as possible practtically, by individual instruction in the labora-
tries, and the final work by Clinical instruction in the wards of the Ilospitals. Based on the Edinburgh,
nitodel, the instruction is chiefly bed-side, and tie student personally investigates and reports the case.

duer tne supervision of the Profssors of Clinical Medicine and Clinical Surgery. Each Stulent is reqired
for lis degree to have acted as ûlinical Clerk in the Medical and Surgictl Watrds for a period of six months
cach, and to have presented reports acceptable to the Professors. on at least ten cases in Medicine and ten
in Surgery.

About $100,000 have been expended during the last two years in extending the University buildings
and laboratories, and equipping the different departments for practical work.

The Faculty provides a Reading tooit for StudentE in connection with the Library, vhich contiils
over 15,000 volmnes.
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treatment in the outdoor departnient of the Montreal General Hasoital alone, last yesr.

For information and the Anntal Announcenent, apply to
R F. RUTTAN, B5 A-, M.D, Registrar,

McGill Medical Faculty.
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THIS ELIXIR is Purely a Vegetable Compound, made upon

scientific principles. A Stimulative Nerve Tonie. It imparts Vigor
to the System,, indicated in all diseases resulting from a disord-
ered state of the Stomach and Liver. Purifies the Blood.

A GREAT MORNNG TONIC.
DOSE.-From half to one wine glass full three or four times a day.

For further information apply to

vtrM131: 113fT £Vp.,
BEDFORD ROW, HALIFAX, N. S.

The Treatment of Influenza or La
Grippe.

[t is quit* refreshium ltise days to reud of a
clearly deftined treatient for te grip. Btut in an
article iu the Lunef/-Clinj, Decenher 28th. 1895,
Pr. .T.nmes Uiervty Bell, 251 East 3-2d Street, New
York city, says lie is convinctd that too mucli
miiedication is bothi unnecessary and injurious. -le
has few reinedies ; prescribes tiheim with confidence;
and "trnsts the rest to nature."

Wletn called to a case of influenza, the patient is
uisually seen wlien the fever is pr-sent, as the chill,
whiclh occasionally nhers i the disense, lhas
geuerally passe'd avay. Dr. Bel says lie then oriers
tiat the lowels he opened freely by soie saline
draught. as huuyadi water ur effervascing citrate of
mtagnesia.

For te Iigh fever, severe headache, pain. and
general soreness, the following is ordered

1 Antikamtnia Taldîts (5 gr. eaci). No. xxx.
Sig. One tablet every two iours.

if the pain is extrenely severe, the dose is douldd
until relief is obtained. Oftent tiis 8ingle dose of
ten grains of antikoinnia is followed with abnost
comuplete relief from thte sitfering. Antikaannia is

,preferred to the hypodermitic use of inorphia because
it. leaves no bal after-effects; aud also iecause it
lias suîchi narked power to control pain and reduce
fever. Thle author says that unless the attack is a
very severe oie, the alove treatmuent i sutlicient.

After the fever has subsided, the pain. munscutiar
sorentess and nervousness generally continue for
soute tiue. To relieve these ant to menet tie
indication for a tonic, the following is prescribed

I Antikamnia & Quinine Tablets, No. xxx.
Sig. One tablet three ties . day.

This tablet contains two and one-half grains of
eaci of the drugs. and answers every purpose until
iealth is restored.

Occasionally the imuscular soreness is thie itost
proineînt synpton. l such cases the following
combination is preferred to antikaînnia lone:

1,' Antikatunia & Salol Tablets, No. xxx.

Sig. One tablet every two iourr.

This tablet contains two and onte-ialf graine of
each drug.

Then again it occurs that lie mîost prominent
symiptom is an irritative cought. A useful prescrip-
tion for this is one-fourth of a grain sulphate codeine
and four and three-fourtlhs grains aitikanînia.

i Antikamnîia & Codeine Tablets, No. xxx.
Sig. One tablet every four hours.

Dr. Bell also says that in antikamnia alone we
have a renedy sufficient for the treatment of nearly
every case, but occasionally one of its combinations
itteets special conlitions. le always inîtructs
patients to cruash tablets before taking.

Sumbul
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APPENDICITIS.

BY J. F. BLAcK, M. D., -ALIAx, N. S.

Delivered at Annual Meeting of Maritime M-edical Association.

Mir. President and Gentlemen:

I have been asked to say something by way of introduction, to a
discussion on the sub.ject of " Appendicitis." As you know, this is
the term wvhich is now applied to a condition of affairs existing in the
right iliae region, to which various names have been given ini the past
and which has superseded typhlitis, perityphlitis, paratyphlitis-loca-
lized peritonitis, etc., etc. It seems probable, that although in soine
few instances the tern mnay be a misnomer, the appendix vermiformis
not being involved, yet in the great majority of cases some claiming in
90 p. c., the origin of the trouble is in that apparently insignificant
organ, and therefore the use of the naine is justifiable. Appendicitis
mav be said to be a little in the w.ane in fashionable surgery, at all
events it is not as much heard of in the niedical ancd lay newspapers
as it was a short time since. It is not probable that the apparent
epidemic was a real one, but rather that attention having been drawn
to the disease, cases were recognized which were fornerly regarded as
simple attacks of peritonitis or of localized abscess. And on the other
liand we do not hear so imuch about it now. because it bas fallen into
line as one of the recognized affections and no longer deserves notoriety
as a novelty. As to the physiological function öf the appendix
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vermiformis in spite (f ail thu theories and conjectures whieb have
been advanced, 1 do not t.hinîk ve have got farther than to regard it
as a survival of soie organ whicl fomiieily either in manl or sone of
his prellistoric ancestors lad a useful prpose to serve. Why too itý
should so oftein be1 a Ifous of lisease, does not seemi apparent, the
old idea of its actin.g as a convenient receptacle for cherry stones,
shot, grape seed and other useless contents of the intestinal canal
seemns not to be borne ont by experience, and not even in maî;iny cases
do wve fiînd the fwcal impactions wliiei in the absence of more tan-
gible solid iiatters were formerly supposed to act as al eaise of irrita-
tion and subsequent inflammnationi. 'l'he etiology of the discase wvould
seei to be a eatarrhal indanîation of the lmucous lining of the
appendage, either due to foreign accumulations as above or exten-
sion of infammnation froi tie bowel, or as a localized idiopathie
afection, or as has been suggested due to the presence of soie special
nero-ogIn s iot vet detected. However inaugurated, the inflamma-
tory prorcsy rcsults in tiickening of the imucous mîemîbrane and in nr-
rowing and often ocelusion of the conmnunication vitlh the eimcumn, this
leads ii time to accumuîlations of mucous or of intestinal contents and
succeeding ulceration, perloration and suppurAtion witl the accomi-

panyinig symlptomus of localized inflamnnation or peritonitis, the peri-
typhlitis of our fathers. I need hiarlv detail to you the symp/Oms
of the Condition as they formî a group whieh in a well mllarked ease
eau hardly he instaken. 1In a less typical instance, however, and
especially in tle femxale subect, it is by no means always easy to he
sure of vour ground, and it is here that skill aMd especially an
extended experience are ncevssar- to iake au accurate diagnosis.
The cacterisic syiiptomls of appendicitis are localized pain, tender-
ness, swelling and rigidity of abdominal wall on right side, while
trouble is confined to appendix itscIf thie swelling is iot distinct, a;nd
if appenidix is situated poster'iory may not be detected at all. A great
deal of stress has been laid upon the a-sistance of a localized roint of
toderness ; this is known as M cHurney's point and is situatei
about midway on a line drawn from the anterior superior spine of the
ilium to the uibilicus. It is to be searched for by pressing with the
point of one finger, nmv own experience would show it to be usually a
little Iower down than the situation mentioned. Fluctuation is often
difficult to detect on account of the rigidity of the abdominal muscles.
Il addition to these local conditions, vomuing and constipation are
usualiy vWell miarked symnptomîms. The presence of these imay often
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lead us to suspect intestinal obstruction, the diflerential diagnosis would
e inade by the condition of the teiperature and pulse,these being unaf-

fected in obstruction at least at tirst, whereas in appendicitis they are
changed from the begianing. Instead of constipation it is w'ell to
bear in mind that we may have relaxation of the bowels in appendici-
tis. In feimales, es)ecially adults, inflammatory conditions of the
right ovary or tub'e may easily be confouided with appendicitis, here
an impîIortaiit aid to diagnosis comes from examination per vagiam,
and both in female aund miale patients examiiation by the rectum
shlould not be neglected.

The history of the case is often lipful, as very often we 1ay gilet
an account of onie or more previous attacks of similar elaracter, which,
wou1l d of' course favour the idea of the existence of appendiceal trouble.
In manîy cases, however, the most careful investigation will leave the
diagnosis ii doubt, and often it will remnain for an exploratory
incision to clear it up definitely.

Progfnosis.-This varies very much according to the nature of the
attack. If the inflammation is of a plastic type and the peritoneal
cavity is not involved the case vill probably end favourably. If, on
the other hand, perforation talkes place, and there being no liniting
fibrinous deposit, the escape of the contents into the cavity of the
peritoneun is very apt to have fatal resuits. In the recurrent form
everv attack is more serious because of the greater risk of perforation.

Treaiflmenft.-Coiing to question of treatment we meet at once the
two conticting parties-those who contend for surgical interference
ii ail cases, and those who claim that miedical measures alone are suf-
ticient. Here, as in so manv otier instances, 1 think that the truti
lies in the middle line, for although I believe it is understood that I
am to consider more particularly the surgical aspects leaving the
miedical for someone w'ho may follow me. I ami by no means one of
those who think that every case of appendicitis should be operatel
upo,. as a matter of routine practice. I have seen too many cases
recover without surgical interference not to be disposed to hesitate.
Of course certain cases clearly demand operation and that without
delay ; but there are nany where it is a very nice question whether
to operate at all, and if so, just when.

Again, I would like to insist that the samie case admits of diflerent
treatiment under clifferent circumstances, or to put it in another way
that given two exactly similar cases operation might be justifiable in
one and not in the other, on account of conditions outside the case
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itself and incident to the melical attendant. I think it canl hardiy be
denied that while it inight be criminial foir a surgeon without expe-
rience and without proper surrounlings to undertake operation in the
one case,it imighit be alinost equally a dereliction of dut-y foir a surgeon
accustomed to the operation withi proper surrondmings anîd operative
facilities to refuse to do it in the other. This to my inind is a princi-

ple of very wide application in regard to important surgical operations
and one whicli is too mîîuch forgotten bv surgeons amitious to follow
the lead of men whose surrondings place then entirely in a different
position froi others. The surgical treatment of appendicitis imlay
be spoken of under two lieads, viz., the treatinment of a case during
its acute stage; and secondly, the treatment of a recurrent case during
an intermission. It is iîn connection with the first that chielly cones
up the dispute in regard to the merits of medical and surgical treat-
ilent.

As I bave said there are certainly mîany cases which yield to non-
operative procedures and which shoul be so treated ; but vhien the dis-
case is of a suppirative or perforating tenîdenlcy these mneans will
usually fail and surgery wvill have to comne to their aid. It is the
determination of the tine when it is proper to resort to operation
which to nie seems to be the diffitult problen, and as to which there
seens no very general agreuement. Whteni wu can feel assured by
fluctuation being present that suppuration has occurred, the indication
is to operatu at once, anîd if posible, prevent involveient of the gen-
eral peritoneal cavity ; here it is not always wise to insist on remioval
of the appendix if that be difficult; but rather to be content with
evacuation of the pls and good drainage.

But very often w-e cannot detect suppuration when present, and
it is bure the diificulty' occurs. Waiting will often bu fatal to the
patient, and so we must bu guided by other' symptomîs, viz., those of
formation of pulsewhere in the body as chill, increase in the swell-
ing, a hectic tempera.ture and persistent local tenderness, with these
thiere ay or nay not be redness of surface. Flaving these symptons
and the disease not improving under medical measures, operation is
indicated. The mnost serious cases, however, are those of the perfor-
ating nature. These forim a class of thenselves, and it is in themn
especially that delay is dangerous, for escape of the contents ineans
general peritonitis and probably a fatal result.

It is therefore nost important Io recognize cases of this character
-early, and this mnay best be done, according to a late vriter, by
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renembering that "an acute perforative appendicitis nsually begius
with severe diffuse abdominal pain, extreme pain and tenderness in
righît iliac fossa, vomiting usually persistent, temperature noving up
rapidly 4 or 5 degrees. Pulse 1.10 to 120. Face showing the patient
verv ill. In addition may be able to feel the swollen appendix. In
case of this, or manv more, and if after careful watching for a short
time, u1der niedical treatment no improvenent occurs, operation
should not be delaved. AIl of symptomns miay not be present, but if
(tiers are and in mnarked degree surgeon should not hesitate. Great

point is not to regard any one indication as essential, for any one
of them nay be absent."

This writer inakes what seeims a v'ery good classification of
aIppendicitis under four heads as follows:

1. Mild cases without abscess or perforation, these being the most
inumerous, and the ones which recover witbont surgical in terference.

2. Appendicitis witi abscess formation.
3. Acuite perfor#iting appendicitis.
4. Relapsing appendicitis.
Of this fourth class we nay now say a few words. We all know

that patients who have once had an attack of appendicitis are liable
to recurrences, and it is to prevent a fatal result in some one of these
alinost inevitable returns that the nujority of " appendicitis opera-
tions " so-called, are perforned. The wisdom of the operation in such
cases can hardly be questioned, the point for decision is how many
attacks shall a patient be allowed to have before his appendix shal
be removed. Upon this point a great deal of difference of opinion

prevails, some would~operate after one attack, others only after two or
three attacks show that recurrence is probable. J think, as a rule, if
a patient bas lad two attacks of well mnarked character no longer
delay is justifiable, and if a greater number have occurred of course
the case is stronger still. We must rememiber that the mild nature of
the early attacks is no guarantee that future ones will not be more
severe and dangerous to life, besides later attacks are apt to be more
tedious, and if not really dangerous to life, often resuIts in chronic ill
health.

It must be admitted that, as in the case of certain other operations,
for renioval of organs, probably a good nany appendices have been
reinoved which might never have caused further trouble, but again
they might, and again in the hands of a good surgeon accustomned to
the operation the risks are now very slight,.
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The time usually chosen for operation in one of these cases is 1

little while after the subsidence of an acute attack, though sone pre-
fer to wait until evidence exists of an oncomng one. Whether the

appendix vermifornis of the average Canadian is better behaved than

that of other people, or wvhether surgeons with us are mnore conserva-
tive than elsewhere i do not know, but speaking for the city of
Halifax I believe I an right in stating that only two operations for
recurrent appendicitis during intermission have been done here. I
feel that this argues us as being lamnentably out of the fashion and
behind the tnimes, but the fact reiains. One of these vas a case upon
wlhon I operated at the Victoria General Hospital in October last.
The case was sent to nie for operation by Dr. Turnbuli of Musquodo-
boit, with a very full, complete hîistory, of' an acute attack of appendi-
citis from which he liad lately recovered. This 'was his fourth attack
(urilg the past fouir years, and the doctor very properly urged his
having the appendix remnoved as soon as he was in fit condition. 1
will read a short historr of the case prepared by the bouse surgeon,
Dr. Cogswell.

Appendicitis: Opet ion Recovery. R. W., iiiale, aged 2:3.

Single. A<hnitted to hospital October 2nd, 1894. General healti
good except a few slight attacks of rhemnatism. Mother (ied of an
abdominal tumor, otherwise familv bistory good.

D)uring the past four years has had an attack of what his doctor
ealled appendicitis. The first two attacks were very slight, but the
last two have been mnuch more severe. Last attack began on 17th
Jiuly, 1894, with severe pain in right iliac regiori, voniting and fever.
lendern iess over lc1B3urney s point. No tunor vas detected until sixth

day of sickness when a distinct mass could be felt in right iliac fossa.
This could also be detected per rectun. He vas contined to the hedl
for about a month.

Wliei lie was admitted to the hospital he was comparatively wiell.
No tumnor could he felt, but there was slight tenderness in riglit iliae
region. Troubled wi th constipation.

Patient was anxious for an operation. October 13th Patient was
etherized. Parts were sterilized amid an incision ahout four inches in,
iength was made over region of appendix. Appendix was found
vithout trouble and ligatuired with catgiit, then cut off Mucous sur-

face of string touched with pure carbolie acid, and then the serous
coat was drawn over it and stitched together with catgut. Normal
saIinc solntion was used during the operattion. Peritoneumn stitched



WYETH'S

LIQUID MALT EXTRACT
Contains the elements which are in the " Staff of

Life," but it is much more than a bread. When bread is taken
into the stomach the starch in it (wheat flour contains about 70
per cent. of starch) must be changed into sugar before it can be
used up in the body, whereas our Malt Extract, owing to the
process it has gone through, is at once taken up by the system
withouttaxing the digestive organsin the least,and the active prin-
ciple in it, which is called by chemists " Diastase" acts at once on
other food, changing it into the form whereby it can be readily
absorbed, and go towards enriching the blood and repairing the
waste which is continually going on.

As the Winter Tonic " par excellence " we do not hesitate to
designate Wyeth's Liquid Malt Extract ; it is particularly bene-
ficial in Winter in that it promotes circulation, assists digestion,
and is in itself a grateful food to patients who can hardly tolerate
other diet, thus it increases vitality and aids the formation of fat
to help withstand the severity of the season.

As a food for consumptives, nany physicians find it to be
about the only thing that some idiosyncratic patients eau touch
at all.

As to its advantages, during lactation this claim has been so
fullv substantiated by thousands of practitioners throughout
A merica that the article has no w become almost an essential requis-
ite for mothers nursing, because of the large percentage'of nutriti-
ous matter with the very small percentage of alcohol it contains; in
the usual dose of a wine-glassful three or four times daily it
excites a copious flow of milk, improves it in quality.and supplies
strength to meet the great strain upon the system at that priiod,
nourishing the infant and sustaining the mother at the same timue

Yours respectfully,

JOHN WYETH & BRO.,
per DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Ltd., Gen'l. Agents.
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We have no hesitation in stating, that as a
Tonic, Stimulant -and Roborant, WYETH'S BEEF,
IMON AND WINE has proven more uniformly
beneficial than any combination we have ever
known. It is substantially a universal tenic.

In the inajority of cases, along with failure of strength, and indeed
as one cause of that failure, there is an inability to digest nourishing
food. Hience it is very desirable to furnish nourishment in a form
acceptable to the stomach, at the sane time to excite this organ to do
its duty. On the other hand, again, wine stimulus, although needed,
i3 ill botne if given by itself, producing headache, excitement and other
symptomns which miay be avoided by the addition of nutritiouis substance,
such as the Essence of Beef. Iron, also, can be taken in this way by
by the most delicate or sensitive woman or child, to whom it may be
inadmissible as usually given.

Conditions in which Physicians recommend
WYETH'S BEEF, IRON AND WINE.

To give strength after illiess,-For many cases in which there is
pallor, weakness, palpitation of the heart, with much nervous disturb-
ance, as, for exanple, where there has been much loss of blood, or
during the recovery from wasting fevers, this article will be found
especially adapted. Its peculiar feature is that it combines Nutriment
with Stinulus.

To those who suffer froin weakness it is a Nutritive Tonic, indicated
in the treatwent of Impaired Appetite, Impoverishmtent of the Blood
anid in all the various fornis of General Debility. Prompt resuilts will
follow its use in cases of Sudden Exhaustion, arising either fron acute
or chronic diseases.

To Growing Clildren-Especially. those who are sickly, get great
benefit front this preparation. It builds up by giving just the nourish-
ient needed, and in a verv palatable forme.

To people who are getting old, who find their strength is not what it
used to be, they experience a decidedly tonie effect from its use as
occaion requres.

To clergymen, teachers and members of other professions, who suf-
fer from weakness, WYET]I's BEEF, IRON ANI) WINE is very effectuai in
restoringr strength and tone to the system after the exhaustion produced1~ <D

by over mental exercise.
For Overwork-Manv men and womeri know that the continuous

fatigued feeling they labor under is due to overwork, still they find it
impossible ju-4 yet to tke complete rest. WYETH's BEEF, IRON ANI)
WINE gives renewed vigor, is stimulating, and at the saine time is par-
ticularlv nourishing.

JOHN WYETH & BRO., DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Ltd., Mont'l.
n u ChLemist, Philadelhia, Gecnral Agents for the D)ominion,.
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with silk, wound closed with continuous silk suture. Patient had
considerable pain after operation. Temperature did not rise above
100° until eiglit days after operation when it went as high as 101°.
On the next two days it reached as high as 103-L. It then dropped
and reinained normal. Wound was not touched until sè'venth day
when it was found nicely healed. Stitches verc renoved on 11th
day after operation. Patient made a good recovery. Was discharged
November 14th, 1894.

You will notice that the case is a typical one of appendiceal dis-
case. It followed the usual course of recurring appendicitis, the
attacks increasing in severity. There was nothing about the operation
or the subsequent history calling for remark. The rise of temperature
on the Sth, 9th, and 10th days was sonewhat disturbing and not
easily accounted for. On looking at the specinen you will notice
that beyond some thickening there is no special evidence of disease.
This I have noticed in nany of the appendices I have seen removed,
even in cases where as in this one repeated and unmiistakeable attacks
of the discase had occurred.

In such instances one is apt to feel that the organ was not suf-
ficiently diseased to require removal, but extended experience bas
shown that an appendix once diseased is always a source of danger,
and althouglh the evidence of disease may not be very visible, stili
inflanmatory action is very easily lighted up again and the new
attack occurs.

As to the operation itself I need say littie, as it is now so fully
described in text books and so commonly witnessed by any one visit-
ing the large hospitals abroad. It nay, however, be of interest to
speak of the plan introduced of late by Dr. McBurney,.perhaps.the
best authority on this disease in America, and which I saw him put in
practice several times a few weeks since at the Roosevelt Hospital,
New York.

The novelty consists in the method he adopted of preventing the
possibility of the occurrence of hernia at the abdominal cicatrix,
instead of naking an incision directly through all the abdominal tis-
sues. In same line he makes first an incision in the usual situation
through the skin, then with scissors be incises the fascia. Next,
instead of cutting through the muscular structures lie makes an open-
ing by separating between the fibres of the external oblique muscle
having these held apart by retractors he finds the internai oblique
and separates the fibres of this running as you know in a different
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direction. Below this the fascia and the peritoneuin are divided in the
ordinary way, and the appendix sought for and dealt with. In closing
the abdominal wound a separate layer of fine catgut sutures is put in the
peritoneun, in each of the muscular layers and in the fascia, the skin
being then sewn with silk. Thus the wound is very efficiently closed,
and although the operation is more tedious and by no ineans easy for
a beginner, it seems worth the trouble. Of course there are very
nany interesting questions from a surgical point of view on which I
might enlarge, but I will not take up your time with these.

In conclusion I would say that while doubtless there are mnany
cases of appendicitis which recover without surgical interference, still
it is always diflicult to say at first whether you have to deal with a
case of this kind or one of a more serious character. And it seem.s to
me that when a medical man, who does not feel hinself coipetent to
deal with the case surgically, meets with a case wbich does not readily
yield to imedical treatment, it is his duty to call in a surgeon so that
they may together watch th*e case, and so that when the time cones
for operation no unnecessary delay iay take place whereby life is
often sacrificed owing to the disease, have passed the stage for useful
interference.



REPORT OF TWO CASES.

1.- ACUTE INVERSION OF UTERUS.

IMMEDJATE IIEPOSITION; RECOVERY.

2.-STRAN(ULATED HERNIA, GANGRENE, RUPTURE, SUTURE, RECOVERY.

BY R. A. R. McKEEN, M. D., GLACE BAY, C. B.

Read before the Maritime Medical Association at Halifax.

Mfr. President and Gentlemen :

The two cases which I have the pleasure of reporting to this
Society are of sufficient rarity in the ordinary run of country practice
at least to perhaps prove of interest

CASE .- On the inorning of April, 1895, I was called to see Mrs. L.,
aged 26 years, mother of four children. On entering the rooin I was
hastily informed that she had been delivered half an hour previously of
a healthy child at tern, and that the placenta had not come away. The
blanched appearance of the patient and the almost equallv colourless
faces of the attendants seened to warrant a hasty diagnosis of con-
siderable hemorrhage as well as retention of placenta. Quickly wash-
ing and disinfecting my bands, I made an examnination and found the
first surmise correct. The bed was filled with loose blood and clots,
and the patient lay in: a state of profound weakness. Placing one
hand over the fundus uteri a well marked cup shaped depression could
be felt. Per vaginaim the placenta was found to be partially extruded
from the uterus and apparently the part within that organ was not
attached. The problem of how to complete the expulsion of the pla-
centa, and yet overcome a somewhat advanced condition of inversion
was to be settled. Cautiously passing two fingers within the servix, I
attempted to get above the placenta and withdraw it, settling by dig-
ital exanination the question of its condition as regards attaèh ment.
When the fingers had been insinuated within the cervix I was con-
fronted by a new difficulty, in that further progress was impeded' ýýby
contraction round the placenta. Pains there had been none during
manipulation so far, and, as the patient afterwards stated before my
arrival, but as my left hand made counter pressure over the fundus
through abdominal. walls a sharp. contraction came on, accompanied bv
Most violent voluintary effrts by the patient, shooting placenta and
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inverted uterus into the bed. By visual inqpection it was clear that
the placen<a was not entirely separated, and I had the unique privi-
lege of inspecting the process while 1 completed the separation.
Assistancu there was none. The midwife who had attended the case
before I was called did not seem to appreciate the opportunity afford-
ed for examining the inside of the parturient uterus. Seizing the
inverted fundus in my right band I pushed it back as rapidly as pos-
sible; when the ring was reached there was a mnomentary contraction,
which fortunately relaxed and the displacement vas corrected. By
holding one hand within the uterus and rubbing the fundus vigorously
through the abdominal wall good contraction was secured, and the
hemorrhage ceased. Ergot was given bypodermically. There was
considerable shock, which was overcome by whisky and strychnine
hypodermically, with heat to the surface of the body.

The highest temperature subsequently was 101°, and a very good
recuvery was made. Within two hours after the reposition of the
uterus the lochia became colourless, and continued so nearly a week,
after which, for a few days, it was red.

The cause of the inversion can fairly be placed to traction on the
cord, which the patient says was made before there were any con-
tractions of the uterus.

Some years ago I saw a similar case with Dr. W. McKay, due to
the sane cause. The woman was left all day after the accident occur-
red, and when Dr. IcKay was called the patient was exsanguinated
and in collapse, and died within a few minutes after reposition was
attempted.

Dr. C. P. Bissett, of St. Peters, informs me that he bas met two
cases: one fatal before his arrival at the bouse, the other terminating
ir recovery ; both caused by traction on the cord.

Many midwives I know are in the habit, after delivery of a woman,
of leaving the uterus unsupported until the child is attended to, then
laving hold of the cord and pulling without making any pressure
over the fundus. The results are met with in various complications
from retained membranes and sepsis to inversion and prolapse of the
uterus.

CASE II.-May 4th, was called to see Mrs. R., aged 43 years, mother
of eight children, youngest two years. Sbe complained of cramp like -
pains in abdomen accompanied by nausea and vomiting. The abdomen
was not swollen and there was no rise of temperatur,,. Gave an enema
of hot soap-suds, which brought away a small amyount of fecal iatter.
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The patient had been Croubled with habituai constipation for some
time. A hypodermie injection of morphine and atropine was also
given. A confortable night followed.

May 5th .- She expressed herself as imucli botter and wi'shed to sit
up.

May (ith.--Was again called and found that after taking a dose of
castor oil vomiting had returned, accompanied by great nausea but
pain was not severe. A repetition of the morphia accompanied by
small doses of Bismuth and Calomel again resulted in improvement.

May 7th.-The symptomus returned and I searched for possible
obstruction, although by the use of enemta I could secure a fair result.
No hernüt xi wa discernible, nor could any evidence of obstruction in
the bowel be localized. This mnade me feel that the case wvas probably
one of a series of cases ofgastro-intesGnal diturhance, thon prevail-

i in that localitv. The next dav imenstruation came on, and the
gastric s*ymuptons reappeared in an aggravated foru: a complication
which shestatel was of freqtuent occurrence at the monthly periods.
The changes vere rung on the uisual remnedies recommecl. Some-
times with encouraging resuits but quickly followed by relapse. There
was some pain, though not severe, but nausea was most distressing.
At no time was the matter vomited stercoraceous until Thursday,
when patient informed me thnt she had vomited very disgusting mat-
ter in the forenoon. This had been thrown out: what was then in
a dish by the bedside heing siniply water that haI been drunk during
the day, mixed with bile.

Friday morning there wvas sotme improvenent, but in the evening
she had grown worse, and there was now clearly stercoraceous vomit-
ing. I again vent carefully over the abdomen, and more as a matter
of rorm searched for hernia, of which I had previously found no evi-
dence. However, in the right groin I discovered a tumour considera-
ably larger than a hen's egg and quite hard and tense. I then found
that the condition was one of incarcerated femoral hernia, and a slight
attempt was made to rediuce it by taxis. This proving impossible it
was decided to call assistance, place the patient under an anmesthetic,
and, if necessary, operate. Drs. McKay, Fraser, McLennan, and
Morrison kindly came in consultation and rendered every assistance.
At 1 a. m. the patient was placed on a table; ether vas given, and as
rigid mneasures adopted to insure asepsis as conl he carried out in a
private house.' Her temperature was 100: pule i :4. A tei-itativce
effort at taxis 'was again made and abandoned. I then cut down on
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the sac. Opening this there was a simall amaunt of fluid found,-and
the appearance of the strangulated gut, a portion of small intestine,
was reassuriug. The orthodox iethod of -enlarging the constriction
was followed, and it was sonewhat difficult to get even the hernia
knife into the ring, so tigttyv was the gut constricted. On freeing
the bowel and gently pulling it out to examine the part pressed on in
the ring, its contents began to flow into the wound. This was found
tu comle fron a rent about one-half inch long in the outer side of the
bowel, surrounding whicli was a zone of gangrenous gut. The
remainder of the bowel was app'rentlv fairly healthy. One of three
courses was now imperative; Ist, either resect a portion of bowel,
using a Murphy button to approxiimate the divided ends or, 2nd,
stitch the bowel to the wound in groin; or, 3rd, suture the perfora tion.
The latter course was chosen, using silk ligatures with continuous
Lembert sutures. To make this secure it was necessary to go well
away fron the aflected portion and turi the latter in. This coin-

plete(l the hernia was returned. ILt did not seem prudent to attempt
special treatnent of the ring, as in the event of a failure to repairthe
perforation the leakage into the abdominal cavity would certainly
prove disastrous. A large irainage tube was therefore inserted, the
wound closed to its lower angle with silk worm gut, and a dressing of
gauze and absorbent cotton, with sheet wadding, (the two latter hav-
ing been previously baked to insure asepsis) applied and held by a
spica bandage. The patient came out of the anesthesia well and there
was no subsequent voniting. Morphia was given to insure quiet.
The highest teniperature was recorded next day 10I°-, which
gituckly feull and lthereafter ranged fron 99° to 100°;. The pulse
(roppe(l to 104 within two hours after operation. On changing the
dressings in three lays there vas no pus but a slight discharge on the
gauze <juite dark in colour. The drainage was not removed until the
5tl day, when the discharge was found to be from the sloughing sac.
This was easily reinoved hy dressing forceps, and the stitches takein
out of the lower part of the wound. Jodoforni gauze now replaced
the dirainage, and Un the 7th day the bowels were moved by "an enena.

Subsequently the progress was rapid, and only as a safeguard
could the patient be induced to remain in bed, which ihe finally left
in thlree weeks after operation. Since then her bowels have acted in
a satisfactory manner. There is no sign of a return of the hernia, and
a pad is worn, which will be changed for a truss as soon as the cicatrix
permits of pressure.
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Now as to the lessoin to bu learned. First, is the need for repeated
sciee for hernia in every case of persistent vomitiing. My belief is
tlhat in this case there had been a teducible herni% existing for two
years, as patient afterwards .aid she often had found a lump in the

groin vhich would disappear. The first vomiting was probably not
due to the hernia, rather the latter was forced down, subsequent to
my examination, by the vomiting, and then became strangulated.
Secondly, careful attention to details vill secure asepsis everi under
the inost adverse surroundirngs. The only pus in this case was round
a stitch at lower part of wouid and could have been obviated proba-
bly, had time permitted a more thorough scrubbing.
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DIET IN TREATMENT OF SKiN 1)LSSES.

Walter G. Smnith, M. D., (Britlsh Med. Jouyrd, Nov. 30th, 1895,)
says : I propose to dwell rather upon the limitations of our know-
ledge and the imperfection of our data, in the hope that clearer
VieWS may emerge feoin our discussion. Let me. in the first
instance, ask, Have we any certain or exact scientific knowledge
of the influence of diet in the causation of diseases of the
skin ? The belief in the potency of this influence is universal
with the laity, and widely acknowledged by the profession gen-
erally. But the practice of physicians is partly traditional and is,
unfortunately, not always based upon real conviction or sound knowl-
edge, and niany circuistances conspire to tempt thein to give formal
advice which' rests upon a slender foundation. Phe present oppor-
tunity sceins a suitable tinie to re-examine the ground-work of our
belief, and it may fairly be expected that the discussion to follow will
resuit in a better definition of our position as medical advisers upoin
dietetics towards our clients-the public.

I start with the two propositions that the real influence of diet ii
the causation of skin diseases is a small one, nuch less than it is
credited with, and that our substantial knowledge of the subject is
verv limited. Fun.tinentally the action of food and of drugs is to be
explained upon similar general principles. But great as are the dif-
liculties of formingr a correct judgment of the mode of action of a
drug, still greater are the coniplexities which surround questions of
dieteties in the causation of cutaneous affections. We are always and
in all places confronted with the problem of the idiosyncrasy of the
individual, which is a real and perplexing dificulty, and should iake
us more cautious in formulating cut and dry rules for the guidance of
our patients' stoimachs.

In verv muany cases an intelligent and tenperate patient knows,
or ought to knov, better tl*an his doctor what suits him and what
aggravates his complaint and I heartily endorse Sir W. Robert's
simple and sensible rule of conduct, namely It inay be regarded
as certain that any food or foods accessory, the use of which is followed
by a sense of disconfort, is not beneficial to that individual." And



SYR. RYPOPIIO. Co.,_FELLO V,
CONTAI NS

The Essential Elements of the Animal Organization--Potasli and Lime.
The Oxidizing Elements-Iron and Manganese;
The Tonics-Quinine and Strychnine;
And the Vitalizing Constituent-Phosphorus; the wvhole combined in the

form of a Syrup, witli a Slight Alkaline Reaction.
It Differs in its Effects from all Analogous Preparations; and it

possesses the important properties of being pleasant to the taste, easily
borne by the stonach, and harmless under prolonged use.

It has Gained a Wide Reputation, particularly in the treatnient of Pul-
nonary Tuberculosis, Chronic Bronchitis, and other affections of the res-

piratory organs. It has also been employed vith muci success in various
nervous and debilitati ng diseases.

Its Curative Power is largely attributable to its stimulative, tonie and iutri-
tive prop erties, by neans of which the energy of the system) is recuited

Its Action is Prompt ; it stimulates the appetite and the digestion, it
promotes assimilation, and it enters directly into the circulation with the
food products.

The prescribed dose produces a feeling of buoyancy, and remuoves depression
and melancholy ; hence the preparation is of gyeat value in the 1reatmeut
of mental and nervous afections. From the fact, also, that it exerts a
double tonie influence, and induces a healthy flow of the secretions, its use
is indicated in a wide range of diseases.

NOTICE-CAUTION.
The success or Fellows' Syrup of Hypophosphites has teipted certain persons to offer

imitations of it for sale. Mr. Fellovs, who has examined sanples of several of these, FIuNs
TIIAT NO Two oF THEM AREE IDENTIcAL, and that alÌ of theni differ froim the original in
compositioni, iii freedoni from acid reaction, iii susceptibility to the effects of oxygen, when
exposed to light or heat, IN T'Il E PRI'TY OF RETAININO TilE I STRYCHNINE IN Sol.UTiloN, and
in the medicinal effects.

As tiese cheap and inellicient substitutes are frequently dispeised instead of the genuine
preparation, phvsicians are earnestly requested, wlen prescribing to write "Syr. Ilypophos.
FELLOWS."

As a further precautioI, it is advis'ble that th3 Syrup should be ordered in the original
bottes ; the distinguishing marks which the bottles (aud the ivrappers surrounding tiem,
bear can then be examined, aid the geñuinenss-or otherwise-of the contents thereby
proved

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTs.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE 00. (LIMITED), MONTREAL
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Wyeth's Saw Paimetto
(SABAL SERRULATUM.)

Preparations.

Current literature during the past year or two has furnished a
number of communications relating to the therapeutie properties of Saw
Palmetto, and we desire to call the attention of the profession to the
fact that wé are prepared to supply the remedy in the fori of'

FLUID EXTRACT.
I>ose.--Onie half to tw o fliid draclinus.

-- AS .so -

COIPRESSED TABLET TRITURATES,
REPRESENTING ONE-tALF AND ONE MINIM RESPECTIVELY.

Dose.-One tablet every two or three hours.

M EDICINAL PROPERTIF.-Saw Palmetto was originally employed for
the relief of Prostatie Enlargeinent, as it occurs in elderly persons, but
more recently it has been found to possess narked aphrodisiac proper-
tics when administered in small doses at short intervals. Not infre-
quently it will be found to produce most salutary effects when eniarge-
ment of the prostrate is associated with sexual incapacity, the exhibition
of the remedy being followed, it is said, by reneved vigor of the repro-
ductive organs. In this class of cases, however, it is needless to add,
that caution should be exercised, to avoid the depression which is
certain to follow over-stimulation.

Samples of these triturates will be furnished to physicians on
request, with a view to obtain further reports calculated. to determine
more definitely the position it is entitléd to occupy in therapeutics.

JOHN WYETI4 & BRO., DAVIS &LAWRENCE CO., LTD.,
Manufacturing Chemists, General Agents for the Dominion.

Philadelphia. Montreal.
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conversely, as Pye Sinith puts it: 4 What most people eat is for most
people wholesome, and what a natural appetite finds appetisingseldoin
disagrees."

The tendency of modern enquiries lias been largely towards the
more exact determination of etiological factors.' Hence we have been
gradually led to minimise, laying stress upon vague and indefinite
conceptions, such as diathesis and the like, and of these vague causes
diet is, I think, one so far as the skin is concerned. Moreover, the
rise and progress of bacteriology has profoundly nodified our notions
of the cause of imany diseases of the skin and influenced our treat-
ment. I need only allude to the pathology of boils, carbuncles, and
acute suppuration generally.

Although it is by no means proven that eczena, and even less
psoriasis, are parasitic diseases, still the iere ventilation of such a
possible cause for these affections tends to throw into the background
loose .speculations and traditional surmisings as to the effect of dietetic
causes in originating diseases of the skin.

We may picture to ourselves four modes or ways at least in which
diet may possibly influence the skin.

1. Through the general nutrition of the body. Nutrition is
influenced in a very subtle manner by the quality of the food
(Roberts), and insufficient or improper food lowers the tone of all the
tissues, skin included. Under such conditions we meet with scorbutic
purpuric affections. Destructive and pyogenic microbes find a more
suitable soil whereon to fasten, and hence a greater liability to pustu-
lar and gangrenous -developments. The fungus of " thrush " lies in
wait for debilitated constitutions, and favus is more common aiiong
the neglected and ill-fed poor.

2. By acting as a reflex stimulus from the gastro-intestinal tract.
This is doubtless the most coinmon mode. . The physiological relation-
ship between the skin and the digestive mucous membrane is. incon-
testable, and proofs are abundant. Over-eating, on the one hand, and
on the other the use of unsuitable, indigestible, or irritating articles
of diet are frequently followed by either neurotic or vasonotor
disturbance in the skin-for example, urticaria. The skin affections
producible in this way are ail transitory, and disappear spontaneously,
as a rule, when the causes cease to act. Miany people eat far too
much, and overload their digestive capacity. And somie of themi
vould pay a worse penalty than they do were it not for the dinner

pill, the moming saline, or the occasional visit to Carlsbad. Three
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practical considerations flow from these thoughits, nainely: (a) The
utility of purgatives in sueh cases (b) the importance of good cooking
in avoiding or overcoming dietetic irritation (c) the due regulation
of the diet as to (lalitty and kind.

3. By absorption into the blood of irritating substances or of

products of chemical change, which indirectly affect the skin. In this
direction we inay look for explanation, in part at least, of the
occasional injurious effects of tinned and preserved foods. Pathogenic
bacteria may undoubtedly enter the body with articles of diet. We
are ail familiar by daily observation with the hypermmia of the skin
which ensues upon full doses of alcohol.

4. The skin may suffer in virtue of being one of the channels or
avenues of elimination. Certain drug eruptions arising from volatile
oils or oleo-resins-for example, copaiba, cu bebs, and turpentine-are

perhaps explicable upon this hypothesis. Aud upon similar grounds
we caution our patients against the use of highly seasoned foods and
spices (that is, volatile oils) in ervtheinatous and acute inflanmatory
affections of the skin.

To turn now to another aspect of the question, nanely, diseases of
the skin in relation to diet. We can at once make three groups : (1)
Cutaneous diseases liable to originate in, or acknowledged by common
consent to be materially influenced by, diet. (2) Cutaneous diseases
possibly, but not proven to be, influenced by diet. . (3) Cutaneous
diseases certainly not affected by diet, for example, herpes, pemphigus,
lichen ruber, ichthyosis, ringworm, etc.

In Class 1 we may instance: (a) Erytheina-certain forms of;
(b) urticaria; (c) pruritus; (d) acne rosacea ; (e) acne vulgaris-
perhaps. Bulkley sta tes that in some persons crops of acne follow the
free use of buclwheat; and Pye-Smith affirms that in some patients
a fresh outbreak of follicular inflammation can be produced at will
by eating " crystallised" fruits, strawberry .jam. or orange marmalade.

In Class 2 may be placed psoriasis, most cases of eczema, and of
acne vulgaris. Eczema in children is very frequently attributed to
dietetic influences, such as too free use of sugar or even of milk. -But,
for my part, i quite concur with Dr. Cheadle in never having been
able to satisfy myself that eczema is a diet disease. Many infants
attacked with severe eczema are of a ruddy colour, have a good
appetite, and with al] the appearance of excellent health.

It is the present habit to ascribe many skin diseases to gout, and
we hear every day of "gouty eczemna," "gouty psoriasis," and the like,
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and various queer nondescript ailments are shunted off the main line
to a gout siding. Patients ask for and expect to get fromn us minute
directions about their culinary arrangements, yet few English practi-
tioners conversant with diseases of the skin would go so far as Brocq
in saying that the regulation of the diet is the most efficacious internai
treatinent for eczematous patients. The hypothesis of leprosy having
been transmitted by food of any kind, in particular by fish, lias not
been established by further examination. Boils are often ascribed to
errors or deficiencies in diet. With our present knowledge of the
pathogeny of boils, it is to my mind incredible how a crop of boils, as
is stated on good authority, can arise through mere change of diet, for
example, a surplus of animal food. In England the consuiption of
meat is 136 lbs. per head per annium, in France it is only 46 lbs. per
head per annuim. Are boils so much more common in England ?
Eczema affects the sexes almost equally, althougli men probably eat
two-thirds of the total ineat and drink probably three-fourths of the
total alcohol consumned in the United Kingdom.

If ve direct our thoughts to determine what special articles in our
dietary may be held responsible for harming the skin we have not a
long list,as will be gathered fron the preceding remarks. Coffee, tea,
perhaps; highly spiced foods, excessive use of hard salted meat, shell-
fish, abuse of alcohol, and foods, such as staich and other carbohy-
drates, which may lead to production of excess of acids (acetic, lactic,
butyric) in the intestines. A widespread and deeply-rooted custon
is the strict prohibition of salted food in diseases of the skin. For
many years I have ignored this dictum, and neither my patientb nor
inyself have had reason to regret the liberty accorded to thein.
Chloride of sodium is a very harmless sait, and some people with
weakly digestion or a jaded appetite will relish and easily digest a
thin slice of ham when the stomach would revolt against other meat.

Does alcohol in moderation cause any skin affections ? That it is
apt to aggravate itching and increase an already existing congestion
of the skin is quite true. Most of the Asiatic populations, with the
exception of the Japanese and the Iidian Parsees, drink no alcohol.
Yet I do not know that this experiment,.on the large scale, indicates
any advantage to those races quoad the skin.

I cannot but believe that the ill-effects of alcohol, and I may add
of tobacco, are exaggerated by their extreie opponents, at any rate,
as regards the skin. Plenck, quoted by Bulkley, remarks of acne

Plures curavi suadendo ut vinum bibere incipiant."
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LasLly, a word as to the practical outcome of ail this. How are

we to intelligently answer the questions so often addressed to every
one of us by our clients " What shall I eat ? What shall I drink ?"
.In cases such as diabetes, gastric ulcer, and enteric fever there is a
tolerable degree of unanimitv in our answers. But what about the
slighter ailments and indispositions which constitute the bulk of our
practice ?

A large number of our patients with affections of the skin are not
obviously out of health, and are well able for their day's work in the
world. Yet these persors are apt to ponder over their health, put us
through a catechism as to their diet, almost constrain us to go beyond
our knowledge, and even glory in the dietetie chains which are
fastened around theim by their miedical advisers. Unluckily it sone-
times happens that one practitioner's rules flatly contradict those of
his neighbour, and so a shrcwd patient is liable to arrive at the
unpleasant conclusion that, as Sir W. Roberts puts it, our notions on
dietetics are little better than a farrago of whiis and fancies.

\Ve are too formai in our rates, and impose unnecessary and
unmeaning restrictions. We prescribe diet by printed forms, making
no allowance for idiosyncrasies, and giving even our educated patients
little or no latitude or opportunity for exercising their own sense of
what is good and what is bad for them. In my judgment the main
precept we need enjoin as a golden rule upon our patients suffering
fron diseases of the skin is moderation and temperance in ail matters
of eating and drinking, especially as regards alcohol. And we should
seek to train the public to observe for thenselves whether such and
such an item of diet really agrees with them or not.

With ail this borne in mind there is plenty of roim for judicious
advice tempered with common sense, and a hint or a suggestion is
often better, although less showy, than the imposition of conventional
rules. This latter course is, no doubt, sometimes requisite with the
hypochondriac, the sensualist, or the careless, who will not listen to,
or are incapable of understanding, the still small voice of healthy
instincts and of personal experience.

To suin up in a few words
1. , Very few skin diseases are directly traceable to dietetic causes,

but improper diet may aggravate existing eruptions. Idiosyncrasy
must be largely allowed for.

2. The diseases that may so arise are of a transitory character,
and mostlv belong to the class of erythemnata.

3. Diet has very little influence in pronoting the cure of cutan-
cons eruptions. The results' are far behind popular expectations, even
in such cases as acne rosacea, where we are led to hope for much.

4. Avoidance of alcohol, regulation of the bowels, and the cure of
anonúa are of infinitely greater importance than special dieting in the
diseases of the skin.
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NOTES, ABSTRACTS, SELECTIONS.

W. H. HATTIE. M. D., Halifax,

Respecting Tuberculin.

The introduction of Kocbs " lymph " for the treatiîent of tuber-
cular affections is a inatter of such recent history as to do away with
the necessity of any review. All know how nuch was expected of
the new agent. AU know how far these expectations feil short of
realization. All know how the tuberculin came into ahnost imnme-
diate disrepute. But although the world at large Iost Faith in the
new method, those who had been devoting themsel ves particularly to
the study of the disease-processes dependant upon bacteria, were irot
so easily discouraged, and it seems as though the apparent failure of
Koch's treatment served but to stirulate many to further and more
extended work. To-day wve have the principle of serotherapy (which
owes its inspiration to the work of Koch and Pasteur) applied to
manv maladies and with considerable success. And- it woul eveil

appear that the condenmation of tuberculin was soinmew hat premli a -
ture,-that t iwas not accorded the careful, dispaSsionate trial which
it really deserved. In Berlin, wv'here the treatmient has been, quietly
persisted in, the results are said to be very encouraging.

in this connection it is interesting to note the recently pubhsl sd
reports of two neeropsies -one froi eitheri heimisphere. In the
Ai/ovnfreul iedical Journ for Sept., 1895, Dr. Adami has a short buts
highly suggestive report u)onl t;he condition of the lungs of v inan
who had been one of Koch's earliest tuberculin patients Until'
1890 the man, a native of Finland; iad enjoyed good health; but at
that timehe developed the usual signs of pultonary tubercultsis.
He was admitted to the Victoria Hospital in Berlin, under Koch, lnd
rem ailned for a year, receiving periodie i nocu]ations with tuberculin,
The treatuient was followed by relief of his symptomus, and lie
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returned to Finland appai-ently restored. Later lie caine to Canada
aid vas employed in the engineering laboratory of McGill Universitv,
Montreal. In oanuary of this year (1895) there wvas a recurrence of
the pulhnonary symptons ; during Mfarch lie had several severe attacks
of' lenoptysis which were very exhausting, and bis death occurred
about the end of April.

At the autopsy, in addition to the recent tubercular changes,
there was found ample evidencè of the previons existence of extensive
tubercular disease. "Both apices showed old tuberculosis in the
shape of well-eicapsulatel caseous masses and small contracted
cavities with dense envelopes and smnooth but uneven internal aspect.
Ju addition, the upper two-thirds of the uppermost lobe of the right
lung and the upper half of the upper lobe of the left lung were
greatly consolidated, contracted and presenting very marked inter-
stitial fibroid change." Thus it appears that a very extensive area of
lung tissue was involved in the original attack of tubercular disease,
andi that throughout this area the process vas arrested at a time
corresponding with the period of treatment of tuberculin. Froni the
appearances which the lungs presented at. the autopsy, Dr. Adani
concludes that the fatal attack was not due to a fresh infection fron
without, but to a sudden flaring up of the disease process in the walls
of an old, incoiîpletely contracted cavity, where all along the bacilli
had been able to perpetuate thenselves, and had at last gathered
suifficient numnerical strength to bring about re-infection. The resuit
of the treatment, therefore, fell short of complete cure, having only
effected an arrest and limitation of the disease.

Dr. Adami's paper is concluded as follows:-" Perhaps the nost
interesting feature of the specimen. was the evidence it gave of the
extent of pulhnonary tuberculosis capable of being arrested by Koch's
treatiient. Both apices had been clearly the seat of extensive tuber-
culous change. There was extensive tubercular pleurisy, .nuch
caseation. and the development of numerous (five or six) cavities in the
two apices. The treatinent that the patient had undergone during
his yeaîr's stay in the Berlin hospital had succeeded ii bi-inging the
lesion to a standstill during foui years.

The second necropsy is reported by Dr. J. G. Sinclair Coghill, in
the Lancet for Nov. 16, 1895. The patient was one of ten who had
undergone tuberculin inoculations at Dr. Coghill's hands previous to
May, 189 1. Eight of these ten are to-day alive and well, shewing no
evidence of tubercular disease. One died 18 months after cessation
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of the treatinent, but not from tuberculosis. The death of the tenth
-the subject of the present report-occurred Dec. 17, 1894.

The patient liad been put upon the treatmnent with much liesi-
tancy. He liad been ill for three years, a severe cough with expector-
ation liad lasted two years, and for twelve months .there had been
exhaustive night sweats. There had been no liemoptysis, but emacia-
tion had been progressive. "There vas flattcning at both apices,
above ant belov the clavicle, but more so on the left side,.wheie
movement was also more restricted. On the riglit side in front the
percussion note was impaired to the third rib, with expiration pro-
Ion ged, vocal resonance increased, and distinct amphoric breathing
under the clavicle. Bgehind the note was iiipaired at the apex, expira-
tion was lengthened, and increasedi vocal resonance to spine of seapu la.
In front of the left Iung there was absolute dulties to the third rib
and impaired to the fifth rib. Ther was loud superficial cavernous
breathing with pectoriloquy to the lower nmargin of the third rib,
wvith moist crepitation over the whole lung. Positivelv there was
absolute dulness at the apex and in the supraspinous fossa. in tie
latter there was amphoric breathing but no crepitation.

Reaction fromt the tuberculin was pronounced, so the injections
liad to be proceeded with very cautiously. " In this case," says Dr.
Cogiill, " I was mnuch impressed with what seems alnost to aiiount-
to a law-that, in proportion to the extent and activity of the tuber-
culous lesions, the greater and more prolonged is the reaction of the
samne doses of the lymph hence, the more advanced an( active the

pulhionary lesion, the greater the necessity for proportionally smnaller
doses and longer intervals in its admninistration."

Three and a half months after cominencement of the treatinlent,
the patient left hospital, though lie, wvs still kept under observation,
and lic continued to receive periodic inoculations until the tenmpera-
ture ceased to react to the tuberculin. When lie left hospitai le had
gained 13 lbs. in weiglt, ani lookedý and felt very nmuch bi'tter, but

physical examination of the lungs shewed that the disease, hadUnot
been recovered froi. anti the sputun contained,- bacilli. With athe
conti nuance of treatimnent the p).ysical signs ai nproved' andictlhe Sp'tninî,
decrëased in quantity. Throughout tietreatmeñt the côcition Ô:
the heart had been ver y uiisatisfactorv-shewing evidence of great
\veakness. The patient's end came quite suddenly, and vas the resuit
of cardiac failure.

The necropsy shwevd sigus of old plemritis on both sides " The
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wiole of the upper lobe of the left lung vas occupied by a ca:vity
witlh thick ibrous capsule and lined by a pyogenic meinbrane witht

pus-moistened walls. The middle lobe was adherent to the upper and
also entirely excavated, and the capsule aid lining presented similar
chcters. These vomnicae did niot co] Iminicate, and eaci opened
inependently inito a bronehus. The riglit lun1g. oiitained a caseois
nodule surrounded by a thick h brous capsule .Tie whole upper third
of this lunîg was occupied by a eavity Nvith ai extremely thick librous
wall. The lining mmbralle hiad no pls 011 its wall -indeed, it seemîed

albnlost dry: it conniunicated with a small.bonchus. * * * *
bases of both lungs were mucli congestedI hypostatieally, and contained
a ew capsulated caseous. nodailes scattered tiiroi.ighou t th cir substance.
The leart was extremel smnall and amemic, and its walls maucli thinned.
the right side was dilated and full of blood.

Dr. Coghill has no hesitation in describing the arrest of this exten-
sive area of acute pulmonary tuberculosis to jludicious tuberculin
inoculation. This Case." he savs, confirms me in the opinion I have
always held, and still hold, that tuberculin has potenit therapeutic
efficacv in the treatmîent or tuberculosis wlen used judiciously and
with caution in doses and under conditions adapted to each individual
case.

In line with these reports it seems ii place to review briefly the
clinical re:ults from the use of tuberculin and its moditication

antiphthisin (Klebs)," tabulated hy Dr. H Longstr et Taylor in
lcicice, Oct., 1895. Thirty-nine cases iii all were sub-jectcd to the

inoculations, but in several which did not improve, the treatment was
abandoned very soon after its comn-mencement. Nine of the cases
went on to a fatal result, eiglt continued to pro>gress unfavorably six
imiiproved, and sixteen improved greatly.

In thirteen of the cases treatmaent was begun early in the course
of the disease. Of this number, one is dead, one is worse, and eleven
are greatly improved. Eight patients cam under treatmient in tlic
second stage or tbe disease-one of these i dead, two are worse, one,
hias improved, and four have improved ýgreatly. The reinainiing
ciglhtcen cases presented themselves in the third stage o tbe disease.
Seven are dead, onily. two of which were given long courses, the othler
live having been given but a trial and the treatiiment abandoned tive
aie worse, one or whom Nvas given but a trial ; five are improved, and
one has improved gieatly.

Dr. Taylor's experience.has led bitm to this conclusion : Persou-
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'ally, Iam tlhoroughlv convinced that tuberculin is our miost .certain
remedy for this disease-not, however, that it is or even ean be so
imodified as to become a specific. Its careful use is not dangerous.
lii begiining cases its use should be encouraged, and in advanced ones,
without too pioioiced sepsis, it may be given a trial."

From these reviews we should extract some food for reflection.
If tuberculini hais bIeci thrust aside hastily and without due consider-
-tion-if its apparent failures or injurious effects vere the result of
incautious use by over-enthusiastic men, then it is the obvious duty
of the man of nedicine to give the whole question careful reconsider-
ation, and to decide whether he should not agaii include it amnong his
therapeutie agencies. It will at ymvrate bc interesting to note fur
ther developments in the study of this agent, and also to studv in

parallel the results obtained from the anti-tubercle serum of Paquin
(vide Journal of Amer. Médical Assoc., N\Iarcl, 1895), and that of
Maragliano (vide editorial reference in British Medical Journal, Aug.
17, 1895).

it is well to bear in miiind, however, that in connection witlh this
very subject over-enthusiasm bas already proved a danger to be
studiously avoided, and a value should not be placed upon tiese
digests until the question has been viewed f romi its various sides. It
is not unconmnon to find iii the autopsy roon vell defined evidence of
a localized tubercular process which has undergone changes resulting
in a coiplete cure oF the lesion: altho' perliaps no special treatient
lhad been directed against the imorbid:condition. It is unusual, how-
over, to find signs of sucli extensive implication of tissue, as in the
cases of Dr. Adami and Coghill, with ultimate healing. Yet instances
have been reported iii which recovery bas followed widespread
involvement of the respiratory organs. Thus in illustration of a paper

before the Glasgow Medico-chirurgical Society (published in the
British Medical Journal, Oct, 31, 1891), Dr. Joseph Coats exhibited a
lng in which practically all trace of lung tissue haid disappeared,
leaving sinnply a congeries of cavities. The process here haid bee
distinctly tubercular, vet healing had obtained after al the lung tis-
sue had been destroyed and exeavated, and a walJ of wholesome fibrous
imembraneined the cavities wlhieh had been )rodiuced. Thé opposite
lung iii the sanle case shewed evidence of a less advanced tuberculosis
which had been arrested.

This instance is culled from a short epitoiie of literatur-e upoîi

" Arrested Tuberculosis," which I eontributed to this journal in
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Marcli, 1892. In the samiie abstract I quoted statistics fromuî various
authorities wbich, in the suim, represented 19,7 8 necropsies in wluli
1,079 bodies, or about 5), p. c. shewed unqulestionlable signs of obsolute
tuberele. Coats has asserted, on the strength of his own observations,
that about 23 p. e. oF pers3ons dying of non-tubercular affections have
lad soine form.1 of internal tuberenllosis at one or aiother period during
life.

These statistics were collected during a period considerably ante-
dating the eniployielt of tuberculin, so perhaps it should not be
clai-ied too positviy for the cases reported by Drs. Adaui and Cog-
hili that the ilIprovement following the prinary attack was the result
or the use of tuberculin alone. But whatever there was in tie treat-
ment which led to suci ianifest improvement, it is interesting to
speculate as to what the resuit would have been had the treatnent
becn persisted in for a longer time. Tiese cases add to the certaintv
w-hii is now comting to be generally felt, that tuherculosis is not
necessarily an incurable affection and that even after the disease bas
comle to involve a considerable area of lung, we should not formi too
gloom1y a prognosis.
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Antitoxins in Surgery.

Ini sur.gical writings of recent years it has not been diflicult to
detect an air of coimiplacent satisfaction with the progressive inroads
of Surgery into the hitherto unquestioned field of Medicine.

Thbe surgeon tentatively poaching on the territory of the physician,
discovered new fields for operation. The end justilied the mneans, and
it seemied as though the apothecary was to be banished and the sur-
gical instrument maker to reign i n his stead. Tie jo irals vied with
each other in reporting these wonderful extensions of surgery, and
stuck appreciative featliers in te cap of Chirurgus until that worthy's
head-dress resembled the phnunose adornment of an Ojibbcway niedi-
cile man.

But now tiese fiekle journals convey the impre0ssiOn1 .to ail who
cave for these things that Chirurgus bas had his day, and that Medi-
cis is to have his inngs.

'Tlie ail ngrossin: subject now, in surgery as well as medicine, is
sero-therapy, or perhaps miore correctly toxin therapy. More or less
ai eleinent in iedical treatmnent frorn timîie hmîemorial, thoughi its
action, and even existence, was unknown supported by the humoral
pathology of a bye gone day. and now tending n great neasure to

re-introduce this tbeory of morbid processes; seen '" as ini a glass
darkly " in .Jeunner's great discovery and brought definitely into the
field of exact science by Pasteur and Kocl in tbeir work on imuumunity

and protective inoculation, it is noV heing extended in all direction,
an'd the time muay coue when, for milany diseases at preserit yieiding

bright triumphs of surgicalskill, the only operation necessary muîay bc
the very trifling one ofl hypodcermic injection.

It is only yesterday tlat wtbercuulosis was pronounced more a sur-
gical than a medical sulbject. The extension of the pathology of
tuberculosis to serofulous or strumious conditions is one explanation of
this paradox, anid the successful extension of surgical nethods to the
abdomen, the chest, and even the brain, is another. But though the
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." tuberculin " treatment of Koch was premature, and found wanting,

experimenters are still working out the idea, and with fair prospect
that in time, not only may a serirm be produced which will antagonise

the action of the tubercle bacillus, but even secur2 immunity against
it. And what that would mean to our race we can somewhat under-

stand wlhen we remember that one-seventh of ail mortality is due to

this disease.
But tuberculosis is scarcely yet generally recognized as a surgical

aflection and there is nothing novel in the idea that medicine should
supply the remedy. It is diflerent when we come to tuinours. The

purely medical treatment of most tumours is as much an anachronism
as the surgical treatment of a pulmonary abscess is a novelty. And
yet what do we see and hear ? Sarcoma and carcinona, are they
again to pass into the bands of the physician ?

The new Hurroralists, with their toxins and alexines and so forth
are to blane-or to praise for this. The real practical man is, after
ail, the scientifie man, and the "learned rubbish" of botanists,
zoologists and chemists with their chemiotaxis and phagocytosis, and
antitoxins, uurns out to be the pure gold of the healing art.

Now it is evident there is a big tidal wave of enthusiasm rolling
in this direction. And it is well that the experimenters should have
cnthusiasm. They need it ail. It is also well that their work should
bc scanned by critical, yes, even skeptical eyes. The resuits of the
laboratory must pass the ordeal of the clinic. And at present we can-
not conscientiously say that they have done so. To this negative there
is onle exception. We believe the diphtheria antitoxin lias won its
place and will soon be regarded as a requisite in treatment. Others
have a good prospect of earning recognition, and others are in the
balances, and likely to'swing there for some time.

For surgeons, the toxin treatment of tumours is of course the most
interesting. Let us glance at its historv.

Various references to a curative influence of erysipelas in diflerent
diseases have appeared during the last two hundred years. Neuralgia,
rheumnatisn, chronic joint diseases, the cutaneous manifestations of
syphilis, and even mental diseases, are among the affections reported
as cured, or favourably influenced by an attack of erysipelas. Some
of these are probably inere coincidences, but some notes are furnished
by observers of the highest repute, such as those on lupus by Hebra,
and there are many authentic cases of the disappearance of tumours
after an attack of erysipelas.
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One of the earliest attempts to utilise this clinical-experience was
by Ricord, wvho endeavoured in this way to cure pbagedenic
chancres by inducing an attack of erysipelas.

lI 1856 Busch vas partially successful in a case of lymphosarcotma
of the neck. The patient was inoculated by being placed in a bed
previously occupied by a case of crysipelas.

In 1882, Fehleisen, who had discovered and isolated the strepto-
coccus of erysipelas, made various attempts at an erysipele salutaire.
His first case was one of multiple tibro-sarcomata of the skin. He
inoculated a pure culture of the fourth generation by scarifi'cation.
An attack of ervsipelas was indluced and a certain ainount of dlegen-
eration occurred in the tmnnours, but the result, on the whole, was not
encouraging. le continued his experiments, operating thus in severe
cases of different tumours, with one quite successful case and one par-
tial success.

In 1888 Bruns reported cures in cases of lupus, scrofulous glands,
nasal polypi, keloid and sarcomna, but found that carcinoia was not
amenable to this treatment. Coley, of New York, working on the
same lines, came to the conclusion that the curative effect was not due
to the development of the streptococcus itself, but to the action of its
toxic products, and so experimented with filtered cultures. And about
the sane time a French observer, Roger, discovered that a mixed cul-
tivation of tbe bacillus prodigiosus with the streptococcus gave a
better resuilt, and Coley now uses this mixed culture, not, however
filtered, but subjected to a temperature of about 136° F. which des-
troys the germs, but leaves their toxins active. Ii this way the
inoculation is much less dangerous at any rate it is not now an
iiifective process'.

Coley's results are certainly surprising. He reports over 25 per
cent. of cures in sarcomata, and nearl*y per cent. in carcinomata.
Others have not been so successful.

The dancers inherent in the erysipelatous process bave prevented
this treatmnent fromn having a very extensive trial, and hitherto it bas
scarcely been used, except upon inoperable cases.

Emmerich bas elaborated a " carcinona antitoxin " but il lias not
met with a favourable reception fromn his Gerian colleagues. Prof.
Czerny, of Heidelberg, has studied the subject and, given Coley's
nethod a trial. Il a paper published in September, he bas arrived

at the following conclusions: That sarcomnata may, under favourable
conditions, be improved, or even cured, but that in carcinomata a
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ditminhtioii in rate of growth is ail that eau be expected. And since
resuits vary, tbis treatment, cannot replace operative measures, but
shoul be reserved for inoperable cases, and perhaps aFter operation
as a prevention of relapse.

And now, while the streptococeus of erysipelas is being appealed
to for help against malignant tumours, a toxin is being prepared to
combat erysipelas ! The latest addition to the list of antitoxins is the
anti-streptoceccus toxin, and cases are reported of the successful treat-
ment of erysipelas, puerptral septic(emia and cellulitis.

Dr. Marmorck, of the institut Pasteur, who bas elaborated this
antitoxin, considers tiat all the pathogenic streptococci are of the
saine species and that the varieties in the lesions depend on the point
of entrance, and on the virulence of the type. He has by ingenions
metbods of cultivation, obtained extremely virulent types, so that even
a fractional part of one-millionth of a cubie centimetre of a culture is
fatal to a rabbit. le reports 411 cases of erysipelas treated with a
mortality of 3.4 per cent., whieb is considerably less tban the average
mortality unler our ordinary treatment. But in these statistics the
distinction should be very cleai lv drawn between "idiopathic " and
traumatic cases.

The material is also being prepared by Rufier in the British Insti-
tute of Preventive Medicine, and a suecessful example of its use in a
case of erysipelas neonatorumn is given in the Brit. Medi. Joard of
Dec. '7. (B. -m. J., 9-5 Il., 1418).

Encouraging results have been obtained in the treatment of
tetanus by an antitoxin, but the statisties are somewhat vitiated by
want ôf a distinct classification of cases, chronic cases, as is well known
often recovering under ordinary treatment.

This wonderful developmnent of pathology and therapeutics is in
its infancy, and while the results are still uncertain and defective, and
even in soine ca.ses discouraging, it is evident that vast possibilities
are opening up before us, not in the domain of medicine only, but also
in that of surgery. J. S.
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lALIFAX BRANC H OF BRITISH 3MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

.Satd meeting RVov. .t, 1891.
After the disposal of routine business, Dr. Farrell. on belialf of the

special comimittee appointed at the last meeting in respect to a public
hacteriologist, said that a meeting had been beld and that Dr. A. P.
Reid, the chairman, would subinit a report at the next mieeting.

Tubercular Tumour of Larynx.
DR. KRKPATRACK presented a patient suftfeing froiiî a tubercular

growth in the larynx. 1 aid of the laryngoscope the members of the
society saw this grravish exeresence situated in the arytenoid commis-
sure. In appearance it resembles and might easily be inistakon for a
papilloma. The imicroscope, however, has established bevond a doubt
the tubercular nature of the formation. Dr. Kirkpatriek stated that
the patient's lungs had been examined by several competent physicians,
who lad reported no evidence of tuberculosis of those organs, also
that the patient remained in good health and had gained ten pounds
in weight during the twelve imionths he had been under observation.
Th se facts led to the conclusion that the case was one of primary
tuberculosis of the larynx, and as such was interesting in view of the
fact that iany authors claim that such a disease can only occur in
connection with the pulmonary affection. As represented by Bos-
wortli, tuberele inay occur primarily in any region of the body, and
it. is diflicult to understand why the larynx should be exempt from a
primary invasion. The local treatment followed consited of occasional
reinovals of portions of the growtb and applications of lactic acid,
beginning wiLlh a 50 p. c. solution and gradually increasing the
strength to 80 p. c.

D.R. FARRELL stated that this tubercular process was so different
from the course pursued by tubercular affections in other parts of. the
body, that if the nature of the growth had not been denonstrated by
the microscope, lie would be slow to believe it to be tubercular.

Dni. CAMPBEL, said that the case was one of great intereýt froin
many points of view. While tubercular ulcers of the larynx were
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comnion, tubercular growths were rare. Cases, lowever, lad been
reported where suich growths wre fonid in the larynx witlout any

positive evidence of tiuberculosis elsew..ere as was the case with this

patient.
DR. \WALSu had known the patient for inany years. At times le

presented symptons suggestive of incipint tiiberculosis, and aihvays
Lad derived bcnefit froi anti-tubercular treatmnent.

Lupus.
Di. ). A. CvMî"nunrtt exhibited a patient suffering from lupus vul-

garis. The disease was of seven years duration and inlolve( the
greater part of the face. As a result of the disease the patient was
completely blind, and there was narked contraction of the oral and
nasal orifices. There was also a large and very characteristie patch
on the back. An injection of tuberculin, was flowed by a decided
local and constitutional re-action, the general health was gool and
there was no evidence of tuberculosis in the familv. The disease was
too extensive to admit of successful treatment.

Du. IATTLE reniarkel that he Lad seen several cases of lupus
treated by injections of tuberculin at the Montreal General Hc:pit.!
with fair resuilts, the improveiment being marked up to a certain poinit.
Relapse, however, took place in mnost cases.

Abdominal Operations.
Di,. E. FARRELL reported three cases where le Lad recently per-

forined laparatory.
Case No. 1. Procidentia. Operation ventral fixation.-The case

was of interest as it was the only case of procidenda he had ever seen
in a virgin. The os and cervix protruded fromi the vulva, but there
was neither rectocele or cystocele. The displaceiiient was easily
reduced. Soie years before the occurrence of this trouble the patient
had w'orn a plaster of paris jacket on account of spinal disease. Prob-
ably the compression of the ablominal walls by the jaeket had in
some way induced the procidentia.

The treatment of procidentia by ventral fixation Lad not been suc-
cessful in bis experience, but le thoult in this case a good resuit
could be obtained by the operation. The operation was done in the
u:sual way and up to the present timne the patient was doing well.

Case No. 2 Miss Eva S., æt 21, admitted to Halifax Infirmary
with an ovarian cystoma. The operation was a simple one. The
cyst was free from adhesions, contents clean and thin like water and
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easily evacuated. Pedicle ligatured with stout silk, peritoneun with
fine catgut, muscles with stout catgut, integument with silkwormi gut.
Patient made an excellent recovery.

Case Xo. 3. Mrs. D. B., iet. 3U, caine complaining of great pain.
irregular menstruation and ainenorrhoea. No children. Vaginal
exainination in right ovarian region a large mnass. soiewhat tender.
Sound passed I inches. Seemed to- be but littk connection between
uterus and tunour, which is evidently in right broad ligament.
Uterus puslhed to one side. Ope:ation. Abdominal wal1 very fat
and thick, the intestinus protruding to ,o great an extent as to necessi-
tate their being laid upon thte chest walil and covered with hot towels.
A hard mass cotld be feILt apparently in the right broad ligament.
Could just see top of ligament and the tumour. Ovarian artery liga-
tured and cet, the fold of the broad ligament opened and little bîy
:ittle the tuimour 'was removed fromi its surrondings. Slhelled ont
ithe tumour and the reainainmg portion of sac, ligatured1 stump 1 of saine
and returned it into abdominal cavity, replaced intestines, sutured
peritoneumn with fine eatgut, several mattress sutures, etc. Patient
made an uninterrupted recovery.

Dit. J. F. Bracm reported a case of Uysteretomy. Patient
ummarried voman of 38. Previous liealth good. For about 3 imoniths

presence of abdominal swelling had been noticed, but little or no (lis-
coifort from it. Menstruation very little interfered with. Bowels
regular-no disturbance of bladder.

Examination ihewed tumour abolut size of fætl'hed, in medium1
Ihxe. apparently ystie, aid muore or less flreel Y m ovableU. Uterus

nrmial in size, somllewhat disphidel to rigit, moving rather revadilv

whin piusheid om side to side.

/);«ooss.-Poba l to ovarian est possiblY tinnlour. eon-

ietedl with uterus.

Opera/ion.-O openlinlg abdominal c avitv ditieuilt to Iake out
uterilus. Tuinour stili seemlled to be cystic, but lIarge trocal aiiled to
give ainy fllnid. Further examnination shwed it to )e anl outgrowth
Fromn left side and fnidus of luteris and enltirel v with iit.
HystercCtomy proceeded with, 11ap<) operation thugh ceriX being

doue. Good recoverv: no bad symptoms up to present-ten iuas
after operatioi. Specimueni show ippeared to Ib a myouma mvoivm
nmeard ll oï bod v of uterus.

P(>ilt of greatest interest-ditliculty of diagnosis before operati
sincee even aftetr opening of aibdIom.ein thle tuimouri' still felt like a erat.
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i <(tii to oporatoi. and asit t-bval xcanc by reat vsu
a ty of theu growt h. Pcost imorteuin aperuetat1 oi

iiivolllatoiî lul i>

Fracture of Olecranon.

Di'.. N. LM ù exilibite< la patienit w1m cnlet wvitih a orct ro
die <)uiecranc)u proccss. H-e uilt clownl cpon t1lin , ilurccUl part alid wired

tu anuîcut ud obtaîniec a ilost excellent resit. 'l'ie uise, of the
E,'sînariell baildave \vas IlllOWc<l 10v >cralyvsis of* file parts below tite

Point or1 Constrictiout. A vtuli report~ of tis case app ear-ed in tile M.l

ST1. -JOHN 31ED'iCAL S(>CIErT.
AL~ a 1ncctin&, of tlie St. Johni M,,edieal Soc.i(ctv hld I)ee. 4, [895

tile rloinu resoliltiou Nas illovcl )v, D)r. W. m'Ii te, secoi ideci bv'
Du). .J. Scainnull, ali aid uîîaiîniouisi

i Ije,, T bcloin oiu foiii 01- <1c(tilcr, dcstroys lIPiJoxi-
ucatel v ou-î fiî l e lcuiîcaî 1 race, aid is vury preva-lent in tis
eounu111lcuu tv

1 u u;i,ûc ', eillo an i1il1eCtivv deisease, due to a~ spCc 11( vecni
w\Itiiollt mwlîch it calnot vxist. it is lar-elv pre-vec table.

A ju cuIo(,A Roval C2ommiccssionî in Engaîcu, appointed iii 1890,
co elciquiie uuui rpcr wlat is thu etieýt, Hil v, of Leod derivecd ftroni

c îbî'iîocsacîiccal'ls uipc iîcaî re2iJiiportud on N-ov. 2-2, P894, tcc
puaiiialient, ticutii iCheilr op)iioni .1 applýécîab1c., part of' tbe tibercil-

I<)sis thant atlects iccici is obtaïmcced tioug-b b-is food l
A ac cIcYI.,.'udccoa is n co cîînccorc diselse in Necw Brun11swick

acccuc dain îwIleîls an otiver <inicestic aimais. icot readil r reonzd
als slel b'< racîcceis aild sibbtrrs )t capable <)I detection(1, Munuc

ai1l cases b.v au e
erd la 1 ftespel filec

icusis I)W îiùcc(ted ucceat aîu<1 îcnlk is ua ýsiihjtet wilicli weii descuvos tle
ca Cc l )usicl]evatjol or thie nhits

A <(Itc,'('~ I~'s1~'(, ie ct.Jobnclcia Societv putitioc tile
counîconalto St. Jolin, muunicipal council, local board otf liezait and
siaglterhosc col]usson to appoint counfnnttces to uict witbl a coin-

iittee Sroin this societv in colisîde'ing, tie best nuans of protecting
tle public froin die danigers of tuiber-ciidotus foodi.

'Elle~ presidelit zipponîited the followinig concnulittee :Drs. W.' W.
Wbjte, Win. Baivard, P. P. liicbces, J. H. Grev, Jas. Christie, 7MurDaV
Macaeý-ren, J. H. 'Morrisou, J. H. Scamniilieli.

At al mleeting, of the St. Johin 'Medical1 Societv' helci Nov. 27, 189.5,
Dr. Dohierty rend al very interecsting piper on " The Ti.eatmneit of'
Colles' l'cte" The peculiar defoiiity- observed- is not cutirely or0
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prilcipally die to a fracture of the radius within an'inch or so of the
wrist joint, but there takes place at the saine timne a dislocation of the
lower end of the ulna and this dislocation is responsible for the charac-
teristic silver fork appearance. Where che radius is broken and no
luxation of the iiaa takes place, the hand will he carried to the radial
side iii consequence of the shortening, but the silver fork appearance
will be absent. liT the treatmcent great stress is laid on the necessity
to reduce the luxation. lu order to do this it is necessarv to anaes-
thetize the patient. Great force is oftenl required to restore the parts,
which aina usuallv be effected bV seizing the haIn of the patient by
one hand, and his foreaYr by the other, w hle the ubia is pressei into
place against the surgeons knee. When the reduction takes pJlaCe, it
will be found tlat tlie fractti-e las been brought: into Pla)1ce. ThIlîe
tlliumb of the surgeon shouicl he pressed under the ulna, while the
finger of the saine hand holds1 d1own the wrist. A simple rollei: i to
inch in diameLter and 2 inches wide, is graduallv introduced betveen
the thonl)b and uia, the roller to abut against the pisifori Lone. A
stri. of adhesive plaster., two inches wide, is drawn with considerable
force aroind] the wrist, and on account of the swellincg that xrili
naturall ensile, slouldI be divided over the back of the wirist. Tilis

plaster should he so adjusted that its distal edge will be onc a line witl
the end of the radius. A slîing 3 inches vide comcpletes the dressing.
As the sl ing supports the forearu bymaking pressure directiy over
the roller, gravity will cause the hand to bang in sucl a position as to
favor' the retention of the ulua in position.

&.ret(ry.
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rci fljrcn orrùd everynIî"r

31m .witfor. shiiri o 1d.4î be leiibfy oer/t/Cil in iwu/. On ùnmp .iùlm fOmîbj f m/ti
p)(p)tr.

A/i nmimu.~'ripl<mmm lit'î'o~ t:m'i'~)om#It 1,:)t b' c rdie , meit /0
D)R. 1). A CAMP>BELL.

D)R.. G. M. CAMPBELL,
.9 I>rince S/i-ee/, lii

FiE 'ave soîîîe w-11o sav M~eî1iea] SCieilee is uîjakî1lg noprgrs
l'ut, tlheîî look at ap 1 )endicitis. A rew î:as ao thei-e wsno sucbi
word : uow, speerial i îaoîog'raplis, eritire Sussions of slirgîca]t societies
îlevotedl to it. aaini YO0vîs lipoii 1(>\V of j)eparittiol jars 011 tule shllvIJ

OF milseiliis testii»y to its existenee.
A deaelias long bueî ki îowî, oearri ng diietiv M iVIi youî people,
ati ini îostly Lads and voling ienl. its geîleral featwies heinig pafin

ini the riolit iliae e'oi vonitintro, tvninaiiv and perliaps peiitoi-
itis, al1( ocensioniil Iv\ s<> severe as to resîst al I treatnîielit anda to pro\"e
latal ini a rewv (bLVs or cvII lou This disease went iuuîderi varions

aans tit V;î1etîe-s oi, it e re eogilise-d, but the g-eîîerie terni

f!/i)II1iý'. gelnelrahy rere eiiet-U- aIt. Thle cýaput caŽC-Ciî or01 m.1o
'Wvas r*e(g)itrr1ed as tle seait of thîe disense, lience the îîaile.

riîe obserlvations of tlîe- post inorteî- rooli revealecl ini time that
îîot tie C;eC1Ii, buit tlîe apparefithr in-sig-i îiticauit appeuîdi x verifioriis
w-als tie true sent or the disease iu inlost cae.It took lc a long -finie to



re litii. Ev ten ye~ar the ltri ~ptdci w'as cîev
ka 1, lIt is not aheirll tel-Ii front n flpiry point of view',ý bu1t

à lbas -won it way. alid it wolIl bu) aIffectationI nlot to mse it And it
is 130w" distînctlyv peco'ftîze(Id t ini laelttl (t5C or thîs <lisease w

CL1ii -t etitliytlv iileriio orpi<aiii n'gig(tt of thle
a ippeid ,i x.

it is, iliteresti:îg to i*o1l(-aV tlùhsor-o humlait 't1îoiluIlt in tuecii-
cille as, in other <lepartinelciits. 'l'ite resui1t of th e acntlae vdec

ol* thle appetalix ;t5 the startipg point of- the disease anîd thée exteiSisoi
to it or the Nvondertil îîvcîett of alitiseptice slrL'e\r inf othier

imfltnîîtov contionîs witbii tie nbd<aîîen anîd pel1vis, aredsur-
,eoits 0ii a. ti<e ol* elitlinsîasill. alici operative treatiflent, Foi tle Colt-

dIiti<tts t(U gron pec] iuniIer the iane of appeticitis be(tIiu e a thiîîgc)f o
evr a.v aud -otie of* te dzlnv et of sîiroerv. As R. T. Mor,'ris

puit it: W e liad ?Iwake liedi to tîte 11111 appreciattoit of, tie act tîtat
through l the cetuis have been burvinu uniieeessarilv a cer--
tainiCh of patieins. But the %Merv brofxc otbe success of sur-
gienl tieatîîîeît seemer! t> lin itus tO the tact tia di cases of this
diseise iîad miot uisua.ll provel at. Ail] 011 te other. lutnid à
bî-oughit ibis littie insgîîiieaît motrde oih anailtoiiay, juto the foCus o
scitntilic investigation. -Amîatoîaists wr1 ote pae, on1 its forin ïaid
position, its Zittachmnielts afie relations, histologists revéaled flew elu-
iueitts in its structure, e oli paratîve anaâtoînists niaçie specii sti cs o f

lb vlpatbiogists fouval i'reslî fields to Coîîquer. We are pretty sal

uit avîgtliat ne) part of ouîr ailatoiiv Imsi'eceîved aL more sei-inig
exauînatioît durîtîg thle iast tire or six vas

Aind the resuiits. of suvgicaîLI trelitiltit hiave bevil brîhlitit. Untuis-
t4 va, great stride bats been t Incibt reloiir ýgeiinrahl strîdet

too rast andc too fatr. A 11 C tîtiere ha ve aiay hen peopl e lo opposed
retortiin aind-orttic it is f*ortîtîat'e for htaîwtha-t tlîev av
loie sc). Alie so thiere Nwait te caî,amI s'urgeons a'ild phy,--

sicians whio sitoulci joitn bands arc- sbaiking fss
l)it. FowLimZ, cf Broo)klii, mi oncf the ablest writer.s Onthsube,

who hias hkid-i a ylreShare int Clearing U1p tite(, -,Ithlo1gy' aniitig
dcxvi th-e tetun o hs conditions, says' tbat -the liss iedicatl

ýti-eatmenitthese ca.ses g&et 'the bâtter. Aiitd mayar wihhi. O
the othier h-aîid, abI mci whio baive also studied thesbet iite,
averc-hat tue grent înajori,y of cases,'requtire oitly ,judiciou!s îitedicai,

A Treatibe on Appendicitis. .Lippineott, Phila., 1894.
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treatmnent, and only' a s nall minoritv cal] o1r suricail aid. And they
are ight. As usual in disputes tiere is a m'sunderstanding.

What do we imcan bv appendicitis ? We bave to remember that

the wliole of tins brilliait departiire ii sugery is based on patho-
logical iIvestigitiOn. For its re;on /r/ we appeal to the records

of the post mortem rooi. But wlat of the vast munIber of cases
whiclirecover Vhetler in these the appendix is affected, and if so,
primarily affected, is, fo rtunatelv for e patients, a imatter for infer-

enee only. There are cases of ail degrees of severitv. It is oilv the
last terms of the serier that can speak clearly as to morbid anatom.y.
There is another source for uifrence as toe c nature of disease thian

the post mllortemt table. We have .elinial evideuce. "Nulla est allia

pro certo ioseendi via, nisi q uaplurimîas e/ >r/>orIUn et disseCtiolinum

historias . . . . inter se c parare. d the patologist wlo

ignores the Clinical record bas blinded lis riglt eye.

il by appendicitis we imeai an atiection whîich is certain, saoner or
later, to result in ulceration of the appendix witb consequeit peri-
tonitis, eithier Iplastic or diffuse, gooc and wel: let us waste no'time iii
miedical treatment once the diainosîs is imade. But in this case appenî-
dicitis is not the disease formerly known as typhlitis, but on1ly a
special form or degree Of it. JIt is iidubitable for it is the commilon
experience of al] practitioiers that tie majority of tbe cases wbicl

present the symptois of local disturhance or inflaimniation in the

reo of the eemn and appeix get well under treatneit.
The records ai tie operating theatre Show tiat in soine cases wbere

ail the symptoms af appendicitis were picsent, the appendix wenCI
exposeud was neitier ganugreinous nor ulcerated : it may have been the
seat of inflaînuatorv thickentingo or ierely presented a curions con-
dition of rigidity or spasmn, but was otherwise healthy. And, on the
ether band, cases are on record in which ti appeidix lhas beien

reIovetd, and yet attacks of " appendicitis " have recovered.
In Di. BLAcK's paper on " Appendicitis," whichî appears in this

issue of the NEWS, ie indicates that the reaction against unîrestricted

operating lias set iii. TEVES, one of tie leading authorities oil this

subj ect, has always depelcated over-zealous surgical treatmflent. And
BARLING, in the Ingleby Lectures on Appenclicitis, lately published,
takes the samne broad view of the subject, and in, his classification,

whichî is that adopted by DR. BLACK inl the paper referred .to, and
wich, being a clinical classification, is probably the best for practical

purposes inCludes tbe nilder foris of the disease. These are often
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duce to diorestive <Ilisturbanieus, as in tlie case of a lIOibaid over-

loadeti colon.
i)n.FOwERIni bis w-ork to %vhicli, %ve ba(ive airead] vreferreti. ro-

tlTte casulla relatiolisllnp of indigestion Nvitih scepticiýSi11. But in-
nuiiierable cases are on record ini Nvhich inidiscretion in, c<bei, pn-l'ips
evei in pa rticilar articles of die-t, bave preeedeti thie syiuptoils wvitb

snicb constan)cv as; to forc the conclusion Oint tbev are 1more thail :1
ecinidece.Ani admirable paper in theý JLi'u<ce (1 895, vol. L, p. :389)

lw ~ ýý l)-. J.f IJTi Phil adeiplla., points this out; very clen.Y
Tllere is anothiie tYpe 11811111v ;unelnýAble t.(- in icteai raiet and

thi, nmaY be calleti - 1.1euîniatic -pedcts' As aL resiilt of- expostiI'

to colci, and t imi y be in conîfluîîctîon wîtlî other leiîaccndtu,
t1lere i8 païin lathile -ccl h*~c. Rcn ecrle ave, s1lown,

tliatt thie struictur'e Ofillte appeilix is la-gel % lXTlIpli<l tissile like 01at

Or the to1výil, antiJ the' relaticnship.0f tut, tojîsil to rlîenîîîtic conditions
is we]l klo-w'n. rlIlis bistologv et theo appenldix lîcsliceht oil tule
peiliar condition knwîas rewrnhpeitlilac vicl ia's
a parallel in therpatt atÉacks of ju1ilîsy te wiib seie inidividuals
are *ontms1,ieiit(' LL cO 1 *, l sietime b.V~ l)d icýsti ve'

tlistibaiices in whicbl the liveîureslrl

Blit evenl a r..11, hîiii bego-n i uildJv ai or lw
tlie-re areC somie \vblî-l do îîot resp()n( tc ndia treatinelît, aid ethe1(rs

FleCeYl 0111v t<> rectur frqeil.Tiiere coules a tinive wbUn s o a
treatneuînt îîmst be eiiipleyed. andi giwes, perlîaps. the mîlvy iiOîe l'Or

lire.
IF, in Spîte of tr(catîneîît, 'vitirpain persist.s or iot, there is con-

ta nilons voi i tin g. w ti ulnrîel jeyrei distension of< tbe bwloperatîon
îs indicateti. beîvrplis eaube (lei ionst-rated, nl operation is cer-
taifflv c'alleti for. Aýs a raIe. siciltî'cat.nient is monurrîil calle<]
for. ini the ca-se of ulîîildi.'ent, becalis-e ini thein the toi)(delle'v to diffuse

l)eitliiisis gr1enter thanl in aduits.
In an v ca.se, e yenl thollgb1 svnmiptoas are l'lot severe, if bv the thirdl

davy ther-e s nio sign-1 cf un proveilent, it vv'ill probahlyv u be-st to
operate.

As to recurreut cases, tliere is ofteuî x-Ooîî for <lebate. WC ýtilcik
thcat wherc blu attacks are Olgt f Short dona-ýtioni, and t ai; on inter-
Nrtls, We m Vczread tle case as, to coin a ternIi, 'appemdical quLiinsy."

anibu moitent, witb trnatineîît on geealpriiiciples. Buit if -the
aittaeks are se Vvr .d nti e intervals sihort, or, becoinillog shorter, thv
tbe indication is ciean foir siuroical iiterrelîeuce.



13ooK REVfEWS.

As will be seen. we begin our eightli year ii a new dress. The

nieed of a local pc.iodical in the maritiie provinces bas been proven,

thîouîgh not a few diîfieulties hald to be overcole. It onflV remains to

mlake the journal worthy v tI ofntinumed support. Arrangeients are

eaIly coi pleted by i we hope to make our contents more varied

and iiistructive. Tlivough j ud ici ons legislation the standard of mcdi-
eal attainments Is been steadily advanino amhong us. and that should

be reflected in our columntus. Our ailm has beei and awavs vill be to
give publicity to local transactioms. Tiis cannot be done without
assistance, more especiallv fromuî the soeretaries o miedical socicties.
WC hcalily ti ank tite ima friends, coit tributors, subscribers an d
advertising patrons who have so generously aided us in the past and

trust thev will stick by uis in onur future undertakings.

ßOOh 1RevÎe€W.
PIEGNANCY LAio AND THE PLIERPERAL STATE. P2y Egbert H.

(randin, M. D., Consulting Obstetrie Surgeon to the New York
Maternity Hospital, Coinsuîltinîg Gynuecologist to the French
Hospital, etc. and George W. Jarman, M. D., Obstetric Surgeon
to the New York Maternity Hospital, Gyniecologist to the
Cancer Hospital, etc. Illustrated with forty-one Photographie
Plates. Philadelphia : The F. A. Davis Company ; London: F.
J. Rebman, 1895.

Thi~ is a work of some 260 pages, and as its title page indicates is

devoted to the suibjects of Pregnancy, Labor and the Puerperal state.
The subjects deaIt with under Pregnancy are the Diagnosis, Differ-
ential Diagnosis, Duration and Hygiene of Pregnancy, followed by
chapters on the Pathology aud the Diagnosis of the position and
presentation of the Foetus. The second part of the work bas chapters
on the Mechanisn of Labor, Clinical Course of Labor, Management of
Normal and Abnorimal Labor, and Care of the Neý'. irn Infant. The
conl'luding part of the work is devoted to the consideration of the
Normal and Pathological Puerperiumtt. While this work is designed
for the student, still a careful reading will repay tite practitioner,
because it is a well written book and the facts are well arranged.
Thougli we find much to recommend, we do not admit the nécessity
or wisdom of special works on special parts of any subject. The
student should not confine or limit his. reading to such works. The
authors frequently refer to another of their works for fuller informa-
tion--tbis we consider objectionable. The illustrations, on the whole,
are w'ell chosen and serve to make clear points, otherwise dlitlicult to
elucidate by words mnerely. Soue of the illustrations we tbink
unneceqssary. Thte work of the publisher has been well clone.



POOKS AND PAMPITLETS RECEIVED.

BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS RECEIVED.

GRANULA R Lius: WITH CASES IN PRACTICE- V. Britton i)Dev-
nard, M. D., New York.

THE LIuNITATION OF SURUICAI. OPERATioNs AS A MEANS OF

RELIEF OR CURE IN EPILEPSY.-BV Thomns H. Manlev, New York.

DPHTHERIA ANTITXiN.-Reprints from M cLure's Magazine for
March, 189.5, of articles bv Herman M Biggs and William H., Park,
M. D. Parke, Davis & Co.

YTARIOUs FRACTURES, SÏLE A NI) C I UN >. A Clinical Report
of Fifteen Cases. Bv Thoinas H. Ma.ley, M. ., Nev York.

DEFORMIlTIES FOiLLwiNG FRACTURES OF THE SHAFTS OF BONES,

VLTT OBSERVATIONs ON TIREATM1ENT.-Bv Thomas H. Manley, M. D.,
New York.

MARSHLANDS.--A 1ontly magazine, Anherst, N. 8. Vol. .
No. 1.

Ox EOO AND ALLIE PRonUcTs.-Frederick Stearns &
Co., Detroit.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

Axs one desirous of obtaining an elegant calendar could not do
better than forwrard 25 cents to Frederick Stearns & Co., the w'ell
known manufacturing cheiists of Detroît. It is au excellent illus-
tration of photography in colors.

Thle American Medical Review is the naine of a new monthly

journal published in New York. The journal is neatly got up, the
contents are varied and interesting, and the price is very ieasonable,
8].00 per year. Its ain appears to be to give a brief suui ary of
current literature, and if succeeding issues are equal, it deserves a large
patronage. The editor is Daiiiel Lewis, M. D.

PIxdi'JLtic is the naie of a new l ournalpublshed genn-montly
in London ai New York. It is owned by )illon Brown, M., o <f
New York, and edited by George A. Carpenter, M. D.> of London,
assisted by an able staff of collaborators. The journal is printed on
good paper, copiouslv illustrated, and the reading inatter is choice and
varied. We wislh the new periodical success.



NOTES AND)CMMNS

THIE SAirRA.IelVi,1tivear,I S3-I89.IY Ž•iu-

(<, ui fl mrill eit in i th ltt±tttit... as it. luas bv.ii Itierto. (hWL)teÇi to

the promotion or the art aild ofeîee sailutation, îîueîîtall'y a.udi
pl>vsieaily, initi t tl relaLtionis -i the dili tî,ese. lv-<'v

;iit icission o <>t tii1b euI)Ut iii thlis lre oiaifms rt2la'tCt te per.-
soml aidhlOliseliol(l li\'ieuie, do<ltiteile, soil tuj' elinate. rotf] muid

dink, îîîtiîtal alld plivsical eultuî'.x habit anîd occse eupath tu.

vi tal statisties, sanitary (erua;.li ztîoiiîs an d 1 mws-iin si ort. c-vuevti iiug

pi'timnet.iveý ti or- in ecuiet witli bieiltil, witbi tlie pluriose, ef reiî' erilifg
SmtIlitatieit a .1 ii, thlite ori stlicd a mid mnieslyprautical.

Thie, iS<, ft< f(1-( vill eotuu ini it.- piese-nt foi-lit. 96 pgs/'î/
llloultlll\' lwev volumes \et.lv '"Ile \-<îiuuîes beli i4t .ti v alid Ilîîl\ .

Sîiseipioîsat ail v ti 111e.
$emt 4.00 a Veil]*, it a'ivai tee : - renits a illuuuîbe r:atpl

vopiecs, 20cetts-ttil two-eît. postage st-amtl)s.
Alorepouideiice zwid exelAumgfcs withi the 8a it ittrirt, alicl al

p)bbientilis for reviem- sliould he adnese t tît e liter. Dr. A. N
Bell, Br-coki.yt, IN. Y.

E~. B. TRlhu'AT, pulilishier, Neîv Yeork, bias int Press for early p-blimm-

ticît t'lie 1896 INIEN''tNLE'iA NU ,boeî'î thec four-

teenti vtŽariv issue ef this uîiintly useful work Since the bist
i55iiQe of this euie volumeî retetie work, fceh year lias wituîessetl

muakdimiproveiniiuts; and 1tlie prospectus ef te tortlceîîumug

voluine ives proitisc thiat it \Nill surîîass, anîv of its predeeessers. Tt
il] lie the joinit auffhorslîîp et fertv rbstîngvuîslied spcîahIstýs, sulected]

frontî te uîeost emniet, phivsieiiîs anid smreows in Ainermea,litail
udtlie etitilient. lt will eeit-ain uq:l.iorts of the p)rogess ofet Mdieal
8ceîc t homte ali i abroad, touether witit, a larce iuiliben o iia

arlticles* amîd 011ew otSUbjeetsý witl whvlîih the several autmors al-~
(e-speciftlly associIted. 11t -Slort, tlu desigul ef tlme book is, w~hi1e

ilet uiegl-ctingL tie speciali-sts, te brng tlie general p)racttitic)ner juite
direct cou> uîuîuication wî it teose whlo areadaîeii th e Scieîteýe ol
MHedicille, se lie mnay btŽ turiiished witlî ail that is WlotlY, of j)Lreserva-

tien, ats eiabl ads ii his dailv Iek llustrationîs ilu black ai
(Colons wvill I ouitu l se huve bielptl ini eucidatilg the
test. AUto(retiher it ila-ks a mnlost useful, if liet alisoIlutely indispemi-

saýble, iuivestilleît, fer the uiedical practiticiier. Thile pî*ice wvi1 remiaimu
the saleas previeus issues, S,2.5.



1866 to 1896
A Record Unsurpassed in MedicalAnnals

HAYDKN'S YIBURNUM COMPOUfl",
A Special medicine which has increased in demand for TlmuTY 'E.i aRs.

a nt bas given more universal satisfaction in that time. to physician mnd
patieit than any other remedy in the United St-ates, especially in

THE AILMENTS OF WOMEN, in and OBSTETRI0 PRACTICE.
For proof of the abiove statements w'e refer to any of the nost emnient

phI1ysiciins in this couitry, who will endorse 'our record.
NON TOXIO, perfectly safe, prompt and reliable. Send for ouir niew

RIANI ,BOOK, free. to ohysicians.
Ail draîggistzs, evervhere. Caution, avoidsthe Sùbstitutor.

HW1 YORK ? MACGEUTJCItCOMAIY
BEDFORD SPRINGS, _MASS.

New York Post-Graduate Medical School and Hospital.
THIRTEENTH YEAR-SESSIONS OF 1894-95.

rhe .îST GRAiUATM MEDie.\L SciTro. AND [1oSMT.\ is continuinig iLs eXistence îunder
more favorablei conditions than; ever before. Tts classes have ,been larger than in any
inst itution of ifs kinit, andi the lFaeult:y has beeni nilarged ii various directions. Tiistructors
iave been added in diffierent departmentS. so thant the size of the classes does not interfere with

the per.sonat examination of cases. The institution is in fact, a sytem of organizeil private in-
struction, a sysxtmi which is now thorougily appreciated by the profession off this country, as is
shown bv th fait. tiit all the States. Territories. the neighbouring Dominion tnd.theWest lndia
Tslands ire reprsetini ed in the list rf matriciulates. t, y.L

In ealling the attention of the iirof-ssioni ro the inst itution. the Facuhy beg to say h there
are more m:or operations performed in the losipital con nected witlithe schodl tian iii any other
instituntion of Ie l kind in this country. Ni a day passes but i ltatn important operataan in sur
giy and ynec-ologt and ophthalmologyis witnessed by the mnembers of the classT i addition to
the claii t, t the sihool published on the slîclule, iatriculate li sirgeriand gynecology, Cai
witness t.wvo or Lhre operait ions ever- diy in thcse braniches in our ovnr Hospital. An out-door
midwifrydepartment lias been establisiel. which wtll atlord aixple opportinity to tiose desir-
ing special instruction in bedsid1e obstetries.

Every important rospit-al and Dnispensaryi tle it is noien to the matricutlates, tirough Lt
instrntors nnul Professoirs of oenr sclools vhio arc attached tL these Insltitution.

s~esof the Jloe a nl ir.-. J . Roos1. M.-D., IL.D.: Profèssi- Emiritns.W Oliver
Moore, 31. D.. Peeri A. Callain, M. D. .1. B. Emerson, 7M. D., Francis Valk, M.I, 1i-ànl N.
Lewis, M. D).

Diseases of /le Nqf e and Throat.-Clarenîe C. Rice. M. D., O. B. Douglas. M. D., Charles H
K.niglt. M. .

Jiseai.scx of the Mind amid Nerioits System.-Professor Charles L. Dana, M. D., Grme M..Hart-
moindu. M, A.

Pathology. Plhysical I nosis. Clini<a'l Meilicinîe. Tihrupulics. aind MedicaQChèmistr-.-A
drow r. Slifhi. M.> Professor Emerits Wm. H. Pirte-,M.fD.,Steplien S. Biuê't. M r..
Georig 13. lowler. M. D., FarquharFergsmn. M. D., Reynolds W. Wilcok.M.D DLD.

Suîrgeru.-Seneca D. Powell, M. D).. A. M. Phelps.-M..., inobert.,Abbe; M. -D., Clirles B. Kelsey,.
M. 1). Daniel Lewis, M. r., Wiilly Mye, Mr. ,D., B. Farquhar Curti, 31 D', Raioi
Guiteras. M. D. - , :

.Discuscs of Wion Professors hache NóEvi's' iiniet.Mm.. Horace T. -HankspM ).,
J. '. Nilsei, M. 1.. H. J. Boldt. M. D., A. PîaImter Diudley, M. D.. Gefge M. Cdébohls M. D.,
Francis Foerster, M. 1).

Obtetrics.-C. A. von Ramdohr. M. D.,
Diqsies os ildren.-Henry D. -'hapin. N. D.. Augustus Caillé. i. Ji.
flygiene.-Ed ward Kershner. M. D.. S. N. Professor Emeritus.
Pharmaenlo.q.-Frederick Bagoe, Ph. B.

ectro-Therapeutics and Diseases oftle Mind and Nervous System.-Wum. J. Morton. Il. D.
Diseases of the Skin.-Gcorge T. Elliott, M. D.

For further information please call at the school, or'address CHARLES B. (ELSEY, M. D.,
D. B. ST. JOHN ROOSA, M. D., LL. D., President. 1 Secretary of the Faculty,
F. E. FARRELL, Superintendent. Cor. 2nd Ave and 20tli Street, 1lew York City



WHEELER'S TISSUE PHOSPHATES
WHEELER'S COMPOUND ELIXIR OF PHOSPHATES AND CaLI SAYA. \ r Fol and \utri

tive Tonie for the treatinent of Consuîmption, Bronchitis, Scrofula, and all ftms of Nervons Dehility. rthi.
elegant preparation combines in an agreeaible Aronatic Cordial, <Ieceptable the mnost irritable con-
ditions ofthe stomach: Cone-Calcium, Phnsphate Ca,; 2PO4 Sodiui Phosphate Na- HPO4 , Ferrous Phos-
phateFe5 21 PO4 Trihydrogen Phosphate t-P04 and the active Principals ofCalisaya and Wild Cherry.

The special indication of this combination is Phosphate in Spinal Affections. e1aries, Necrosis. Unns> ni-
ted Fractures, Marasnus, Poorly Ieveloped Children, Retarded Deitition. Alcohol, Onium,Tobtaco H sbit
Gestations and Lactation to promote Doiloptnt, estc., and as a physioloffical restoratirce in Sexual tDe-
hility, and all unsed-up conditions of the Nervois systemn shoiuldi receive the careful attention of the rapeutists

NOTIABLE PROPE RTIES.-As reliable in Dyspepsia as Quininc in Agne. Secutres the largest percent-
age of benefit in Connsunotion and all Wasting Diseases, by tlcherminiùç ihe pri:fect digestionand as-
sinilation:offood. Whsen using it, Cod Liver Oil may be taken witlhout repagnsance. Lt rendere suecess
possible in treating chronic diseases of Wonen and Chil-Iren, who take it vith pleasure for prolonged
periods, a factor essential to goAd-will of the patient. Being a Tissue 0onstructive, it is the best general
utility compound for Tonic lestorativ-purposes we have, no mischierons effects resilting fron exhibiting
it in any possible norbid condition of the systemn.

Phosphates being a NATmLtLn Foon Paonu.c no substitute cau do their work.
DosE.-For aun adult, one table-spoonful three tines a day, after eating; fromn 7 to 12 years iof go, one

essert-sponnful; from 2 to 7, one teaspoonfuI. For infants, from five to twenty drops, according to age.
Prepared at the Chemical Laboratory of T. B. WHEELER. M. D., Montreal, P. Q.

tr To prevent substitution, put up in. bottles only, and sold by .01 I)ruct csts at O:ss DoLLAR.

BELLEVUE IjOSPITAL MEDICAL COLLECE, CITY OF MEW YORK. Sessions of 1896-97.
rI he Rotbn Sysîos begins on Monday, SelItember 12. 1896, and Continues for twenty-
Isix weeks. During this session, in addition to the regnissr diulactie lectures, two or three
hours are daily allotted to clinical instruction. Attendance npon threce regilar courses of lee-
tures is required for graduation. The exaumlinations of other acNredited Medi(ca Colleges in the
elenentary branches, are accepted by this College.

The Sraiso SESSIOs cousists of daily recitations, clinicat lectures anid exercises and did-
actic lectures on special subjectî. This session begins March 23, 1896, and continues until
the -middle of June.

The CARNEGIE L.itoA-oRy is open during the collegiate year, for instruction in micro-
scopical examinations of urine, practical demnonstrations in medical and surgical pathology,
and lessons in normal histology and in pathology, includfing hacieriology.

For the anuial Cireular, giving, in fill, requirements for graduation and other information,
address Prof. ArsTiN Friwr. Secretarv, Bellevue Hospital Melical College, foot of East 26th
Street,-New York City.

H. W. AMRR®N,

219 BRUNSWICK STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.

PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS, RUBBER GOODS, TRUSSES, ATO-
MIZERS, CLINICAL THERr4OMETERS, HYPODERMIC SYRINGES,

BANDAGES, ANTISEPTIC GAUZES, Etc§

Phîiu y sleait ansuiîi supp~~elie a pe la,

T~LEHONEs~9.NIOW BEL AT OOÔR



HALIFAX MIEDJCAL COLLEGE,
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA. -

Twenty,-Eight4 Session, 1896-97.
THE MEDICAL FACULTY.,

Ai.i.x. P. lm,31. D., C. M.; L. It. C. S. Edin.. L C. 1P. &ý S. Cati. J'nîe:ltus Professor
Medicine and Profe.ss;or of Mol(dical Jurispruîdence.

W31B.SîAv'.m M 1 z . . . . g. L . Il. C.- P. Lon.- F. 0. S~ Pnb. zEnîritus l1rofe-sor
of obstetrics and Gyooxnclogy.

l1,DWAIZo D n~î.. . , 1'rofcssor of' Surgcryzwd Clinical Snrgcay.
.JoiN Sor~î,M. D1., Profeîsor (f lciine.

.JntiiN, P. BLCM ).Poesrof Snirgery :md Clinicai Snrgery.
Cfot;Iz . iiNtAll.M. 1) . Professor of Nervou.s and 'Mental Diseaù.ýSs

D)ONALD A. CAMPBEJJ.., 31. D., C. M.; Professor of 31e<iiciine and Clinicktl Meîlicinc.
A. 'N. .1-1 ,iNDsAX', 31.Df.. C. M. ;M. B3. C. M., Edin.; Professor of Anatoiny.
F. MW. GooDwiîx, 'N. D.. C. 31.: Professor of M,%ateria àledica.
M. A. Citzî-î, 31. DJ.. l>rofessor of Obstetri cs and Gyxîoeco]ogv.

S'rE'nE 1>00EM. D). Professor ofOpli1thalînoogyv anid Ooo
Munoeî Cîî5îoîî.M. D., C. M., L . R. C. P.on.:Protessoi-' of Cliîîical -Iedi'zineQa,ànd

The-, apeutîcs.
NîM F. DuNx.~o .1., Adjunet Pýrofecsior Sroy

ikLi~I I'nîxF. R Ç. S. Ire . ProfeÉssor of Latrylgology Und lhîooy
G. ÇAlt]E'ON .JONS. M1, 1., ëC. Mà. m. i. .. .Eg.: Prfe.ssor of flisease-ý orf Childroni.-

Lts31. Bî.t, .1., C. M1., Edlin. , pirofessor. of Ph3ysiology.
LECTURERS, 'DEMONSTRATORS, ETC.

G E0. MýN. ÜAI1-ELL. 31. 1).,Ieeturer- nd Deinonstrator o lsooy
W. J). FN,31. D., Lcturer and. Dcîîîonistrator oflPaUîloldgy;
F. U. LNI:uo . . 0 . S.. 1,11. C. P.,Ifc; -M. R 'C. S. 1ngý; ocnîsrù r ofAlatoilny.
C. Li. Peîx ifPî. M.. Instructor in Prcial3nera3edicà.
W. Il. 1IlIiE 1 ) .M. etre nBeterigîoLgy ait }Iygiene.ý

WA.I, Ce3DbONLî,. 1B A., bgl ecturur-C 011 Mied ical .Jurislirudenec.
M.F Itn~î,3. D-. 0. M,. Clnss ltkstriitoinýii Prctical Suîigor-y.
oN'î;EA. B. SmxîTu. M D., Cliis-- l.struzoo in 1ractical Mledicine.

0. lircîii 3iURPY, ÏI. B.. C. M.. Ei.zLeutturer on Enîhbryology.
.101N B'î..tî .1 M, Edin.; Lecturer and 1)cnîonstrator of 1Pîdhlologicil l-listoù'égy.

- XTRA -MURAL. LmcTt,Eit.
GEow~ L~wss' Pi.D., etc.. Professor 0f 13eîisry nalîy at Dfalhiousie Coliege.

FACULTY OF PHARMACY.
Avituv F. BuîL.ï .[n.Leeturer on'Piirinacy.

F. W.. Gtouwi.. 'M. 1),', 3. Lecturer on 1t ei 3'ledica.
G. ' Y. -~în~î.M. D.. lisz½(ýtietr ini3irsoy

Ut<îmzmwSON. li. D.. etc.. l1>rofes.zoi of Ch1einistry aid Boînny.
A LBEzRT 1-. BUCiKtEY, IFn. M1.. PEx.tinei)r in Mat. 3lot. and Bot'any.
W. Il. SIMSO , (;. .. Examiner -inClemit.

Them qet-Ehtmsession iI i ie oit Wc(iiesclay, Oct.' -hid1 1896. aimdt(] iinofrh
.- eil nîonths, follow.ýli]g.

'l'ime Colleg building is adlllirkbl3- sulitmd forh plclurp<>se'of mecdical tenehng, and isi lose
rohiyto 0wm Victoria Gencrni. Hospital. the cily Alis Biouse and )Dlhousie' College.

Thle reeut clnrgezncilt and. improvellients tf tue 'Victoii Geocerai H-Iospital1. have inere.(asedt
the clinical facilities,' ivlilchnre nio% iinstorpausced. evcry stumient lias a mple opportuities for
p'ractica1. work. -ý

Tite course lias been carefuil]y graded, so fint the stideut's tiriie Ls flot NviistocI,
Thei following «wî]l bc the curriculum for M. D., 0. 1. degrees:-
IST ClR-iira iCein istry, A natomnvPatou nlm ouo, Histology.

(Pass iii luorganie Cbheniistryý, Botany,,. 1-lmtolort and Juffior Axîatto;ny.ý.)
~2X» YFzAx -Organie Chenîistry. AitîyPateu t tmMtra3cia.usoo~

F mnblryology. Pathological H istolog.ýY Piraetiz» Ilîcmît' m.c.ay >atia ltraMde
(1ass Prim ar3NM. 1).. C: M. ë-\ammnation>

M-edicmie. Plathology. Beuilg.optl rcia bt1imsfmrpui
(1>nss in 3idelJrsrdîcPtmlgNtr eiamdTeaete.

4r EU-uigcy ldcuGîoclg mm.D~me (if' ('lihin. "Oilitlmimoog
Clinical 3diumCli iiiul Srer, Priict.imzl,0bstetrues. Ilosfit.\acutoî

Fcs 1lmay nov.ý lïé piiid-àas ,ôývs
Ono paymentof . , $250-0o'

"Thre of 13.. . .. .0- 00

Iî,.suead of by clauss fs.Stiffei s iay. io ve.stili puuy lî ehases fes.
For finrilber iu. ',rnuution uiand ztnnua;l aîinotuncement, apply to-

G.'CARLETON 'JONE'S, M. D.,
Secretary Hlifax Medical College.



THE LEE STERILIZER and COMPRESS HEATER
For Sterilizing, Pasteurizing, Hot Application, Etc.

Made in Suitable Sizes for
HOSPITALS, SURGEONS, STEAMERS, RAILROADS, FAMILIES,

QUARANTINES. BOARDS OF HEALTH, Etc., Etc.
Tlie 4onl, Sterilizer in which ainything an.1d everything can he sterilized without serions injiury

to the article.

For sale by . . . .N. CHIPMAN

W Ho B DeS?

TS.

Write foi Prices, &c., for Lancet.
Journals, Charts. Mim iNîtws, &c.,

&c., &c.

Price from $4.00 to $50.00 each.

SMITH & CO.,
---- ST, TOHN, N. ;.

CAN I OIITAIN A PATENT? For aprmtanswer andi an honest opinion, write to
11[UNN & CO.,Who have badnear fifty Years,
terience ia the patent business. Communica-

ts trctly confltential. A la ilboo eoflu.
formation concerninga Patents andi bow to oh-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan.
ical and scientitic books sent free.

Patents taken tlîrough 3Munn & Co., receive
Scaa ntieinthe enilc Ane nca, and

Susarebru--htwidely before tho public witb.
ont cost to the inventor. This slendiic paper
issued weeky, elegantly illustrated bas byfar the
lares circulation of any ,cientitic'worlt in the

ord 53 a year. Sotuipte cot, es sent free.
BuildînLe Edition monthily, $2..Oayean. Sn

copies, 5 cents. kvery umber contains beau-
tiful pates. in colors,,anti phtg hs of new
bouses. with plans, eablin liders to show the
latest delrns an secure contracts. Address

MUNN & CO.. NEW YoitK, 361 BîAwy

;eads and other±rofessoalPrinting.
PHYSICIAN'S DAY BOOKS A SPECIALTY.

JAMES BOWES & SONS, PRINTERS,
142 HOLLIS STREET, HA.IFAX.

WOMAN'S MEDICAL COLLEGE OF BALTIMORE,
HOFFMAN AND McCULLOH STREETS.

1'he yett.tNi A L St9stN, t four years"graded course will begin October 1st. 1895.
Ali atudvis are reqtire to assist in lite Hospital and Materniite, recelving special instruction

nîd clinical advantages li Gynecology, Obstetrics, Piediatrics, Gunürtl etlicine, 'Surgery.5Miteria Miclira and Eye and Eni Diseases, Labo-atory Instruction in Cheintry, l'hbysîu.ogy,
.imîttlinny, Phn'nack, Hista y ati Pathology,

ot ptlcuitrs ntid cata lugue, address . R. TLMBL.E, M. D., DE)'t?ç-
214 W. Franklin :tr-eet, 13eiLmNole, Ml)

COR. CEOICE & CRA\NV!LLE S
HALIFAX.

Cards, Bill*



Asthma. Consumption. Bronchitis.
AND AU DISEASES OF THE LTNGS AND Ali PASsAGE%.

T. AMICK CHEMICAL TREATMENT
CURES THÈSE DISEASES WHEN ALL OTHERS FA!L.

More than 100.000 cases t:eated by More than 40.000 Physiclans.
Largest Percentage of Actual Cures Knowm. Merits of Method now fully Established by
uniipeachable rince open to al fi he mn icines a re t he iest and purest îîrns Aieuce can
produce. Plysicians1 may prescrib1e them with impl ii confidence nil whh alole ertaitat
of hetaer results than may be btaîined from any otier known lime of treatiumt.

THE AMICK CHEMICAL COMPANY,
166 WEST EEVENTH STREET, CJNCINNATI, CH1O.

DR. LAPTHORN SMITH'S PRIVATE HOSPITAL
Mi (Z =Z-

IVIIDWIFERY A\ND DISEASES 0F WOMEN,
250 BISIlOP STREET, MO3NTIREAL.

Dr. Lapthorn Snith annournces to the rut-dical prot'e-sion that he has
opened a Private lospital for Obsterical and Gynuo.cological cases. Por par-
Sieuilars as to wveekly charges, address

DR. LAPTHORN SMITH, MontreaI.

PFIVATE HOSPITAL
FOR DISEASES 0F WOMEN,

AND FOR UASES

I EQUJIFìING SUlìGIGAL <9IìEATMENW,
64 ARGYLE ST., HALIFAX.

Dr. Slayter announces to the Medical Profession -and to
the Public that he has opened a Private Hospital at the above

address.
Trained Nurses, Electric Lighting, and all Modern Con-

veniences. Moderate charges.
For Information and Ternis, address

tE MATRONj
Or U)e8eSAlTEZ P 'èriv iospital,

76 Moris street. 64 Argyle st,, Halitar.
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SmPR F Invetment
Returning prosperity will make muany rich, but nowhere can they mnake so

.nuch within a short time as by successful Speculation in Grain, Provisions,
and Stock.

fll 00 FOR EACN DOLLAR INVESTED can be made by our

Systematic Plan of Speculation
originated by us. A1l successful speculators operate on a regular systeml.

It is n well-known fact that there are thoulisan1ds of imien in all parts of the
United States who, by systenatic tiading through Chicago brokers. niake large
aiounts every yeat, ranging froi a, few thousand dollars for the iman who
invests a hunidred or two hunldred dollars up to $50,000 to $10),000 or more by
those who invest a few tlousand.

It ise also a fact that those who ainke the largest profits froni comparatively
smnall investments on this plan. aire persons who live nway froin Chicago and
invest throngh brokers wbo thoroughly understand systenatie trading.

Our plan does not ris- the whole aimount invested on any trade, but covers
both side., so that whether the market rises or falls it brings a steady profit.
that piles up enormously in a short tine.

WRITE FOR CONVINCING PROOFS, also our Manuial ou successful speeni la-
tion and our Daily Narget Report, ful of mioney-moaking pointers. ALLFREE.
Our Manual explains inargin trading fully. lighest references in regard to
our sitandinlg and siccess.

For flurt-her linfor iation address

THOMAS & CO. Bankers and Brokers,
241-242 Rialto Building, CHICACO, IL.L

wiiet pii anrdant,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

A Complete Assortrent ofi-
ALES, LAGERS; PORT, SHERRY, MVlDEÉIRA, CLARET, BUR-
GIJNDY and CHAMqPAGNE VÑNS; STCH, IRISH, WELSH,
BOURBON andR YEWHISKIE, aBANDIES, Etc., Etc ,

From the 'Rest eputable Distillers aid Vine Growers of
the .orld.

lRecommended for M¶edicinal Purposes being guaranteed Absolutely Pure.

MAIL AND EXPRESS ORDERS SOLICITED.



TH=E BEST'ANTISEPIC'
POR 130TH- ITBF=-NAL UMND Y1J

ANT SEP-no, N~-o~. -
P.0OPHVLACIO, NG.I EA~

LISTERINE is a well-proven antiseptle agent-ýan antizymoticý-epec!ally iuseftul Ini the rnaige-
ment of catarrhal conditions of the mucous mem.brane ; ùàapted te internai lise, andi tb tuake andi
maintain surgîcal, cleatilinoes,4-aspsis-in the treaitment or all pars of the humn hod1y, whether
by s ay, irigaioiatontzatirn, or simple local application, and thierefore charat±terized by Itt

PREVENTIVE MEDICINE-INDIVIDUAL'PROPHYLAXIS.

LISTERINE destroy's promp'tiyail odors ernanating frorn diseased gumns andi teeth, and, wiIl
be found of great value when taken'internally, in teaspoonful do3es, to con1tre! tht
fermyentative eýructations of dyspepsia, anti te dizrlnfect the mouth, tbroat, andi stomnach.
It la a perfect tooth andi routh wash, INDISPEibSABLE FOR THE DENTAL TO;LET.

FORMULA.-Each fluid drachm. of l'Lithia teil Hyçdrangea" represents thirty grains or rizqu
HYDAZ;GEsA and tlireo grains of cxrrzsxlcÂL.r iu fenzo- Si-Cylute of LithiaL P1r4pared hiy
our improved process of osrnosis. it is1V~AI. or rbEF;NIT1E andl UNIFOUXnteas
strength, a'nid hieuce eau be depend(id tilpot in clinical practice.

Close elinic'xi observaîion ha causcd .Lambrrt's Lflhiiatr,? bTdog' e ricgarded b.;
flgiinsgeneraly as e. twry velu'shla llernalAUrte d

Ael n-Litlhic Agcnt in Me treatinent of,
IJRINARY CALCULIJS, GOUT, RIEUNMATISM CYSTITIS. DIABETES, HNMATURIA, GRIGHT'S DISEASIE,

ALBUMINURIA AND VESICAL ltfiii-AT4îNS CENERALLY.

CYtST1TIS, EIC., tW forNVard tb phySiCianS 11pon1 requICSt.

__LAMSERT kD HARMACAL COMPANY, St Louis, Moe'

VACCIE, VI'uso

PUR-E AND .ELIAILEý

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO DR1JGGISTS.- --- SEND FORý CIRCULAR.

10 Ivory eoints, double, chargeti, --- 1

ORDERS BY MIAIL OR TELEGRAPH PRO1IIPTLY DIýSPATCHED'

UEJESEAý STATION, BOSTONe, N1A1SS.

, CI. -W.-W. Cu r7.4.ER. M. D. J. FI 1FRISS--r",ffl" D.



AI-botirh Pepin ini hi vasioii fo~rnis will bCeywid ail Qeical digeRt
proildw, anid la tlberefore to be ralled npe tIn it, prlcular spiere.,

IN THE DICESTION OF STARCHY FOODS.

TAKA D IA5TAS
The Diastatic Ferment Par-Excellence for the relief of

TE
Dy'speps5 1a

(Amylolytic Power, i to 1500)

Is capable, under conditions specified by Junck's malt test, of
converting fully 1500 times its sweight of dry starch into sugar,
in three hours. Or, under the same conditions, Taka-Diastase
will in ten minutes (and this rapid test should invariably be
employed) convert 100 times its weight of dry starch into sugar.

SUPERIOR TO VALT EXTRACT.
L TAKA-DIASTASE will convert 100, times its weight of dry starch.

The best malt extract will not convert iore than five times its weight under
same conditions,

2. TAKA-DIASTASE is absolutely permanent. All, malt extracts-
deteriorate with age.

3. TAKA=DIASTASE is in povdered form, dose froim to 5 gra
Malt extracts contain a preponderance of foreign inert matters, necessitating
large doses.

4.. TAKA-DIASTASE is fre frot sugar. Malt extracts are heavily load
ed with sugar and apt to exaggerate already present pathological coritions.

5. TAKA-DIASTSE is perfectly soluble, and is coinpatible with other
medicaments in neutral or slightly alkaline media. Malt, extracts owing o
their viscosity, are difficult to handle and to iricorporate with other ingredi
ents in prescriptions.

6. TAKA-DIASTASE is economical, owing to its small dosage, Neces-
sarily large dosage renders malt extracts expensive in comparison.,

Correspondence upon this subject respectfully solicited.

Par , D 0,Detroit, 'ew Yorkk Kansas cityU. S ArKe, U vis O Lonon, Eng. and WalkervitIe, Ont

to;


